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Located at the southernmost sector of the Western Branch of the East African Rift Sys-
tem, the Malawi Rift exemplifies an active, magma-poor, weakly extended continental rift.
This work focuses on the northern portion of the Malawi Rift, which is flanked by long
(>100 km) basin-bounding border faults and crosses several significant remnant structures.
This combination of characteristics makes the Malawi Rift the ideal location to investigate
the controlling processes governing present-day extension throughout the lithosphere. To
investigate these processes I image shallow basin- to uppermost-mantle structure beneath
the region using a combination of passive- and active-source seismic datasets. I conduct
passive-source imaging of the crust and upper mantle using ambient-noise and teleseismic
Rayleigh-wave phase velocities between 9 and 100 s period. This study includes six lake-
bottom seismometers located in Lake Malawi (Nyasa), the first time seismometers have been
deployed in any of the African rift lakes. I utilize the resulting phase-velocity maps to invert
for a shear velocity model of the Malawi Rift discussed below.
I utilize active-source tomographic imaging to obtain new constraints on rift basin struc-
ture in the Malawi Rift from a 3-D compressional velocity (Vp) model. The velocity model
uses observations from the first wide-angle refraction study conducted using lake-bottom
seismometers in one of the great lakes of East Africa. The 3-D velocity model reveals up
to ∼5 km of synrift sediments, which smoothly transition from eastward thickening against
the Livingstone Border Fault in the North Basin to westward thickening against the Usisya
Border Fault in the Central Basin. I use new constraints on synrift sediment thickness to
construct displacement profiles for both faults. Both faults accommodate large throws (>7
km) but the Livingstone Fault is ∼30 km longer. The dimensions of these faults suggest they
are nearing their maximum size. The presence of >4 km of sediment within the accommoda-
tion zone suggests fault length was established early pointing the ”constant length” model of
fault growth. The presence of an intermediate velocity unit with velocities of 3.75-4.5 km/s
is interpreted to represent prior rifting (Permo-Triassic and/or Cretaceous) sedimentary de-
posits beneath Lake Malawi. These thick (up to 4.6 km) packages of preexisting sedimentary
strata improve the understanding of the Tanganyika-Rukwa-Malawi rift system and the role
of earlier stretching phases on synrift basin development.
I use the previously obtained local-scale measurements of Rayleigh wave phase velocities
between 9 and 100 s combined with constraints on basin structure and crustal thickness to
robustly invert for shear velocity from the surface to 135 km for the Malawi Rift. We com-
pare our resulting 3-D model to a 3-D model of shear velocity obtained for the mature Main
Ethiopian Rift and Afar Depression using commensurate datasets and identical method-
ologies. Comparing the Vs models for the two regions reveals markedly different seismic
velocities particularly pronounced in the upper mantle (average velocities in the Malawi Rift
are ∼9% faster than the Main Ethiopian Rift). Our 3-D Vs model of the Malawi Rift re-
veals a strong, localized low velocity anomaly associated with the Rungwe Volcanic Province
within the crust and upper mantle that can be explained without requiring the presence
of partial melt. Away from the Rungwe Volcanic Province, velocities within the plateau
regions are fast (>4.6 km/s) and representative of depleted lithospheric mantle to depths
of 100 and >135 km to the west and east of the rift, respectively. Thinned lithosphere,
represented by the absence of similarly high velocities, is centered directly beneath the rift
axis and footwall escarpments of the rift basins. The correlation between the localization
of lithospheric thinning, the boundaries between abutting Proterozoic mobile belts, and the
positions of the basin-bounding border faults may point to the controlling role of preexisting
large-scale structures in localizing strain and allowing extension to occur here.
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1 | Introduction
Since the onset of plate tectonics, more than 2.5 billion years ago, Earth’s tectonic plates
have been colliding and breaking apart in a cyclic pattern (Wilson, 1966). The intrinsic heat
of the Earth drives these cycles through the transfer of energy from the convecting mantle
into the overlying plates. Several cycles have occurred since the onset of plate tectonics with
the present day configuration of the seven continents and five major oceans resulting from
the last major breakup of a supercontinent, Pangea, beginning approximately 200 Myr ago
(for a review see Mu¨ller et al., 2016).
A fundamental component of plate tectonics is the breakup of previously intact conti-
nents whereby the stretching and subsequent thinning of the crust and mantle lithosphere
ultimately leads to the formation of new ocean basins. The process of rifting results in high
surface heat flow, sustained seismicity, extensive volcanism in some locations, and the for-
mation of sedimentary basins that can host important hydrocarbon deposits. Understanding
the mechanics of continental rifting is thus both societally relevant as well as important for a
fundamental understanding of Earth processes. Despite the central role of continental rifting
in plate tectonics, the mechanics of continental breakup is still not fully understood. Ongo-
ing debate surrounds the role and nature of weakening mechanisms that allow continental
rifting to initiate and proceed. Fundamentally, how is stretching of the continental crust
and underlying mantle lithosphere accommodated when the continental plate is thick, cold,
and strong? Diverse geophysical studies of magma-rich rift systems have established a strong
context for the ability of melt products to weaken the lithosphere (e.g., Armitage et al., 2015;
Ebinger and Scholz , 2012; Buck , 2006; Kendall et al., 2006). However, equal understanding
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of the weakening mechanisms in magma-poor rift systems has yet to be found. Studies of
such systems increasingly point to the controlling role of preexisting structures in localizing
extensional strain, yet, identification of such large-scale structures is not ubiquitous and the
scale-dependence of both the controls and the expressions of those controls are not well un-
derstood (e.g., Corti et al., 2011; Keranen et al., 2009; Fagereng , 2013; Wilde-Pio´rko et al.,
2010). Gaining access to basin- to mantle-scale expressions of continental extension in re-
gions of limited magmatism and thick lithosphere is a critical step to better understanding
this question.
Figure 1.1: Topographic map of the northern Malawi Rift showing locations of interest,
the distribution of seismicity (red circles)(Mulibo and Nyblade, 2016), and the locations of
seismic stations (triangles) used in this study. The size of the circles represents earthquake
magnitude. Turquoise triangles show the locations of the onshore SEGMeNT stations and
orange triangles show the locations of the offshore SEGMeNT broadband stations. Grey
triangles show the locations of the three Malawi Seismic Network stations.
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One of the most spectacular active continental rifts today is the East African Rift System
(EARS). The EARS incorporates long rift valleys situated within diverse terranes that tran-
sition from incipient seafloor spreading in the north to the very earliest stages of breakup in
the south. My thesis focuses on one of the most enigmatic sectors of the EARS, the Malawi
Rift (Fig.1.1), which is characterized by a succession of rift basins bounded by long normal
faults of alternating polarity (termed border faults) (Ebinger et al., 1987; Scholz , 1989),
thick and strong lithosphere (e.g., Ebinger et al., 1999; Pe´rez-Gussinye´ et al., 2009; Stamps
et al., 2014), deep crustal to upper mantle seismicity (e.g., Craig et al., 2011), and limited
magmatism (e.g., Furman, 2007). The Malawi Rift represents the southernmost segment of
the Western Rift of the EARS and like other Western Rift systems, is filled by a narrow and
deep rift lake, Lake Malawi.
Numerous techniques are available to probe the evolution of continental rift systems,
with seismic observations representing one of the best methods to constrain Earth struc-
ture from the shallow depths of extensional sedimentary basins all the way the core-mantle
boundary where mantle plumes may originate. In this thesis, I present results from active-
and passive-source seismic imaging of the Malawi Rift to constrain 3-D rift system structure.
In Chapters 2 and 4 passive-source imaging from surface waves constrains the crust to upper
mantle structure, and in Chapter 3, active-source imaging constrains detailed basin-scale
structure. The images of seismic velocity produced by this work are leveraged to constrain
the temperature/composition of the crust and upper mantle, faulting in the upper crust and
resulting basin formation, and the presence and influence of preexisting structures through-
out the lithosphere in this system. Techniques to invert seismic observables (like surface
wave phase velocities and body wave arrival times) are typically non-linear, limiting access
to accurate estimation of model uncertainty and can suffer from influences in the choice of
starting models. To minimize these influences, in Chapters 3 and 4, I wrap standard in-
version methods inside of Monte Carlo techniques to invert a family of diverse, randomized
starting models. Inverting a family of starting models allows direct access to error estimation
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through quantification of model posterior variance.
The SEGMeNT (Study of Extension and maGmatism in Malawi aNd Tanzania) is a mul-
tidisciplinary study focused on the weakly-extended Malawi Rift (Shillington et al., 2016).
The goal of this experiment is to constrain the controls on tectonic segmentation (the subdi-
vision of the rift into discrete basins) and magmatism in the Malawi Rift from geochemical,
geodetic, magnetotelluric, and active- and passive-source seismic observations. Uniquely, the
seismic component of this work ”stepped into the lake” and combined 32 (short and long
period) offshore instruments within Lake Malawi with a broader array of 55 instruments
onshore to blanket the study area. The lake-bottom instruments represent some of the first
seismometers ever deployed in a fresh water environment. Analysis of the noise characteris-
tics of the lake-bottom seismometers show that noise-levels in the lake are lower than that
of shallow oceanic environments and allow successful application of compliance corrections
and instrument orientation determination.
In Chapter 2, I implement an array-based technique (Automated Surface Wave Measur-
ing System) (Jin and Gaherty , 2015) to calculate maps of teleseismic Rayleigh wave phase
velocity across the study region. Analysis of earthquake-derived Rayleigh waves are lim-
ited to intermediate and longer periods (>25 s) due to degraded signal at high-frequencies.
Measurements at these periods are sensitive to deep crustal and upper mantle structure.
To constrain shallow structure, I augment these measurements with estimates of Rayleigh
wave phase velocity derived from the ambient wavefield. Measurements of ambient-noise
Rayleigh waves have gained significant popularity in the last 15 years (e.g., Bensen et al.,
2007) because they provide high-resolution imaging of shallow earth structure. Combining
measurements from ambient-noise and teleseismic Rayleigh waves provides robust estimates
of phase velocity over a broad period band (9-100 s), which provide constraints on shallow
crust through upper mantle structure.
To constrain basin-scale structure, in Chapter 3, I present results from a 3-D first-arrival
time tomography model of Lake Malawi from refraction imaging. The refracted waves uti-
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lized in this work were generated from airgun sources on the M/V Katundu in Lake Malawi
and recorded on the array of 32 lake-bottom seismometers. To generate a smooth 3-D ve-
locity model of basin-scale structure, I picked more than 100,000 first arrivals and inverted
them using the iterative first-arrival tomographic inversion code FAST (First Arrival Seismic
Tomography; Zelt and Barton, 1998). I implement a Monte Carlo approach and invert 200
unique initial models to create a posterior distribution of acceptable models (e.g., Delescluse
et al., 2015; Korenaga et al., 2000; Watremez et al., 2015). The primary result of this work
was the first ever 3-D image of basin-scale structure for the Malawi Rift. This chapter pro-
duces estimates of sediment distribution along the basin-bounding border faults that can be
combined with measurements of onshore elevation to calculate fault displacement profiles.
The resulting estimates of fault throw represent some of the only estimates of fault displace-
ment for faults of such significant length (>140 km). Additionally, I identify packages of
higher velocity sediment that are found to be co-located with onshore outcrops of preexisting
rift basins (formed in the Late Paleozoic and the Cretaceous). This observation points to
large-scale preexisting extensional structures underlying the Malawi Rift.
In Chapter 4, I utilize these newly constrained 3-D distributions of sediment thickness
from Chapter 3 and maps of phase velocity from Chapter 2 to invert for shear velocity
structure (velocity varying with depth). We invert for absolute shear velocity which has
the advantage of allowing direct access to estimates of temperature, composition, and the
presence of fluids. The primary observation from this work is a strong, localized, velocity
anomaly associated with the volcanic province as well as distinct changes in lithospheric
structure across the axis of the rift that correlate well with boundaries between disparate
Proterozoic terrains. Robust but lower-magnitude low-velocity anomalies follow the trace of
the Malawi Rift and extend beneath the footwall escarpments and are interpreted to represent
lithospheric thinning beneath the rift. The correlation between the locations of maximum
thinning and the locations of the border faults in both basins points to the potential role
of a single controlling mechanism like the role of abrupt changes in lithospheric thickness or
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large-scale weaknesses. We compare these models of velocity structure in the Malawi Rift to
models of shear velocity beneath the Main Ethiopian Rift (MER) and Afar Depression using
the same measurement techniques. Our results show that the distributions of upper mantle
velocity between these two rift systems are clearly distinct. In line with previous work (e.g.,
Bastow et al., 2010; Gallacher et al., 2016; Kendall et al., 2005), our results illustrate the
magma-rich nature of the Ethiopian upper mantle and in contrast, reveal that the upper
mantle beneath the Malawi Rift likely is likely largely melt-free.
The goal of this thesis is to constrain the controlling mechanisms that have allowed rifting
to initiate and proceed in the Malawi Rift and more broadly, magma-poor rift systems as a
whole. By combining onshore and offshore instruments with robust tomographic techniques
for shallow basin-scale to upper mantle scale structure, we show that the Malawi Rift is
situated at the juncture between distinct and thick lithospheric blocks that host significant
and likely deeply penetrating faults. Velocities away from the volcanic center are high and
minimize the possibility of partial melt as the governing weakening mechanism that has al-
lowed extension to initiate here. The secret to the extension of the Malawi Rift likely lies in
the structures that built the system hundreds of millions of year ago.
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2 | Surface-wave imaging of the weakly-extended
Malawi Rift from ambient-noise and teleseismic
Rayleigh waves from onshore and lake-bottom
seismometers
Co-authors: J. B. Gaherty, D. J. Shillington, C. J. Ebinger, A. A. Nyblade, G. J. Mbo-
goni, P. R. N. Chindandali, R. W. Ferdinand, G. D. Mulibo, G. Kamihanda, D. Keir, C.
Scholz, K. Selway, J.P. O’Donnell, G. Tepp, R. Gallacher, K. Mtelela, J. Salima, A. Mruma
This chapter has been published: Accardo, N. J. et al. (2017), Surface wave imaging of
the weakly extended Malawi Rift from ambient-noise and teleseismic Rayleigh waves from
onshore and lake-bottom seismometers, Geophys. J. Int., 209(3), 1892-1905,
doi:10.1093/gji/ggx133..
Abstract: Located at the southernmost sector of the Western Branch of the East African
Rift System, the Malawi Rift exemplifies an active, magma-poor, weakly extended conti-
nental rift. To investigate the controls on rifting, we image crustal and uppermost mantle
structure beneath the region using ambient-noise and teleseismic Rayleigh-wave phase veloc-
ities between 9 and 100 s period. Our study includes six lake-bottom seismometers located in
Lake Malawi (Nyasa), the first time seismometers have been deployed in any of the African
rift lakes. Noise-levels in the lake are lower than that of shallow oceanic environments and
allow successful application of compliance corrections and instrument orientation determina-
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tion. Resulting phase-velocity maps reveal slow velocities primarily confined to Lake Malawi
at short periods ( T <= 12 s), indicating thick sediments in the border-fault bounded rift
basin. The slowest velocities occur within the Central Basin where Malawi Rift sedimentary
strata may overlie older (Permo-Triassic) Karoo group sediments. At longer periods (T >25
s) a prominent low-velocity anomaly exists beneath the Rungwe Volcanic Province at the
northern terminus of the rift basin. Estimates of phase-velocity sensitivity indicates these
low velocities occur within the lithospheric mantle and potentially uppermost asthenosphere,
suggesting that mantle processes may control the association of volcanic centers and the lo-
calization of magmatism. Beneath the main portion of the Malawi Rift, a modest reduction
in velocity is also observed at periods sensitive to the crust and upper mantle, but these
velocities are much higher than those observed beneath Rungwe.
2.1 Introduction
A fundamental question in continental dynamics asks how strong lithospheric plates rup-
ture, given the modest magnitude of available tectonic forces (i.e., slab pull and ridge push)
(e.g., Bott , 1991; Forsyth and Uyeda, 1975). Lithospheric strain localization and strength
reduction during early-stage rifting is achieved in models that include weakening mecha-
nisms like magmatic intrusions to enable continental rupture (Buck , 2004, 2006). In the
past two decades, field, laboratory, and modeling studies of mature continental rift systems
increasingly point to the influential role of melt products on the evolution of continental
rifting (e.g., Bastow and Keir , 2011; Buck , 2006; Corti et al., 2003; Dugda et al., 2005;
Ebinger and Casey , 2001; Kendall et al., 2005; Armitage et al., 2015). However, many an-
cient and active rift systems display evidence of volumetrically limited magmatic activity, for
example the Western Branch of the East African Rift System (EARS) (Furman, 2007) and
the Newfoundland-Iberia rifted margins (e.g., Van Avendonk et al., 2009; Whitmarsh et al.,
2000). To shed light on extensional processes in an immature rift, including the controls of
magmatism on extension, the SEGMeNT (Study of Extension and maGmatism in Malawi
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aNd Tanzania) experiment acquired a suite of datasets including GPS, active- and passive-
source seismic, geochemical, and magnetotelluric data across the Malawi Rift (Shillington
et al., 2016) where volcanism is restricted to the northern axial termination. Data from the
Southern Lake Tanganyika Experiment (TANGA) are used to help constrain structure
Figure 2.1: Map of the Malawi-Rukwa region with major tectonic features labeled. Inset
map shows location of the study region. Upside-down triangles indicate the locations of the
four seismic arrays used in this study: purple - TANGA, turquoise - SEGMeNT onshore,
orange - SEGMeNT offshore, grey - Africa Array, Malawi Seismic Network. Red triangles
represent the locations of the three volcanoes of the Rungwe Volcanic Province (RVP).
beyond the northern limits of the Rungwe Volcanic Province (RVP). Our study presents
the first locally constrained seismic tomographic maps of surface-wave phase velocity of the
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Malawi Rift with the aim of illuminating crust and upper-mantle structure beneath the
region.
2.2 Tectonic Setting
The Malawi Rift, located in the southernmost sector of the EARS, is a seismically active,
magma-poor, weakly-extended continental rift. The Malawi Rift extends over 800 km from
the RVP in the north to the Urema Graben (Mozambique) in the south (Fig. 2.1). Lake
Malawi (Nyasa) covers approximately 550 km of the rift axis, and is a type example of a
narrow and deep East African rift lake. The Malawi Rift shares many similarities with other
Western Branch rift basins, including strong lithosphere with deep seismicity (Craig et al.,
2011; Ebinger et al., 1989; Fagereng , 2013; Jackson and Blenkinsop, 1993a), limited surface
magmatism (Furman, 2007), and asymmetric border-fault-bounded half grabens with polar-
ities that vary along the rift (Crossley and Crow , 1980; Rosendahl et al., 1992).
The border-fault-bounded half grabens partition Lake Malawi into three basins (North,
Central, and South) linked via complex transfer zones (Scholz , 1989). These basins devel-
oped within Proterozoic mobile belts, with the eastern boundary of Lake Malawi abutting
the juncture between the Irumide Belt to the west and the Mozambique and Ubendian belts
to the north and east (e.g., Begg et al., 2009; Chorowicz , 2005). Fault-bounded depressions
to the west and east of the Central Basin (Luangwa Valley and Ruhuhu Basin, respectively)
represent Karoo rift basins (e.g., Catuneanu et al., 2005) formed in the Late Carbonifer-
ous associated with early Gondwana breakup (Wopfner , 2002, 1994). Little stretching is
thought to have occurred in the Malawi Rift with crustal stretching estimates from flexural
models of basin and flank morphology and fault reconstructions suggesting <20% (Ebinger
et al., 1987). Furthermore, data from a single GPS within the Malawi Rift estimates a plate-
opening velocity of ca. 1 mm/yr (Saria et al., 2014).
The RVP at the northern end of the Malawi Rift is one of four volcanic centers within the
Western Branch of the EARS (Furman, 2007) and represents the southernmost expression of
volcanism in the entire rift system. The RVP sits within the complex accommodation zone
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between the Malawi, Rukwa, and the apparently inactive Usangu rifts. Three volcanoes
within the RVP (from north to south : Ngozi, Rungwe, and Kyejo, Fig. 2.1) have erupted
in the past 10 Ka (Ebinger et al., 1989; Fontijn et al., 2012, 2010a,b). Debate continues
concerning the relative timing of the onset of rifting within the Rukwa-Malawi rift zones,
owing to the lack of deep drill data. Magmatism in the RVP may have commenced as early
as 25 Ma (Roberts et al., 2012), much earlier than the onset of faulting estimated at 8.6 Ma
(Ebinger et al., 1993b) along the northern basin bounding fault (Ebinger et al., 1989).
Previous seismic investigations of the Malawi Rift have been limited to the extremes of
the spatial spectrum: basin-scale investigations of Lake Malawi’s shallow stratigraphy (e.g.,
Scholz and Rosendahl , 1988; Specht and Rosendahl , 1989), and regional- to continental-
studies of the entire EARS (e.g., Weeraratne et al., 2003; Pasyanos and Nyblade, 2007;
Fishwick , 2010). Recent regional-scale studies using surface and body waves image a circu-
lar low-velocity region centered on the RVP within the uppermost mantle, which weakens
and becomes more diffuse at greater depths (∼140 km) (Adams et al., 2012; Mulibo and Ny-
blade, 2013; O’Donnell et al., 2013)). The Pn/Sn study of O’Donnell et al. (2016) attribute
the RVP low-velocity anomaly to pervasive thermal alteration of the uppermost mantle and
potentially the presence of melt. These larger-scale studies lack the resolution to delineate
the detailed structure of the low-velocity region and the degree to which it extends south
into the Malawi rift basin, and to characterize the crustal and upper mantle manifestation
of the rift. The combined SEGMeNT and TANGA experiments include a unique broadband
seismic array that utilizes onshore and offshore instrumentation to span the RVP and Lake
Malawi. Rayleigh waves traversing the array provide unsurpassed sampling of crustal and
upper-mantle structure across the Malawi Rift.
2.3 Data and Methods
We collected Rayleigh waves derived from both ambient-noise and teleseismic earthquakes
recorded on the onshore/offshore SEGMeNT and onshore TANGA stations (Fig. 2.1). Com-
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bined, these two temporary networks provide 72 intermediate-period and broadband seis-
mometers with a total array aperture of ∼400 km. The utilization of both ambient-noise and
earthquake-generated Rayleigh waves to constrain Earth structure is increasingly employed
due to the complementary nature of the two datasets (e.g., Jin et al., 2015). Ambient-noise
surface waves allow access to shorter periods where regional and teleseismic surface waves
become attenuated and scattered, while earthquake observations provide considerably higher
SNR at longer periods (∼ >25 s) where ambient-noise observations commonly suffer from
decreased quality.
Figure 2.2: Event distribution used in this study. The distribution of events is shown for
the three time periods of interest for the SEGMeNT study. August 3rd, 2013- June 29th,
2014: Deployment of initial 13 instruments in the Rungwe/Tukuyu area. June 29th, 2014 -
February 27th, 2015: Addition of 42 broadband stations in Malawi and Tanzania. February
28th - October 28th, 2015: Addition of six broadband LBS in Lake Malawi. The entire array
was pulled out by October 28th, 2015. Locations of events are shown by the circles, and
the study region is shown by the triangle. All events were above a magnitude (Mw) 6.0 and
occurred at depths <50 km. The number of events for each time period are shown in the
bottom left of each panel.
2.3.1 Earthquake Processing: Determination of dynamic and structural
phase velocity
We measured Rayleigh-wave phase velocities between 20-100 s from regional and teleseis-
mic records. We initially selected all events (total of 141) with Mw greater than 6.0 between
epicentral distances of 5◦and 115◦and depths <50 km. All events selected were visually in-
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spected for quality and were required to have been recorded on a minimum of 7 stations.
This has resulted in the inclusion of a total of 117 earthquakes that are well distributed in
azimuth in the final phase-velocity images (Fig. 2.2). An example of a high-quality event
can be seen in Fig. 2.3(a).
Figure 2.3: Examples of teleseismic (a) and ambient-noise (b) Rayleigh waves used in this
study. (a) Record section from the Mw 7.8 event on April 25th, 2015. Location of the
event (red circle) and seismic array (orange triangle) are shown in the inset. Grey: onshore
stations; Red: lake bottom seismometers. Data have been filtered from 10-100 s. Dashed
black lines show the time window used for the surface wave analysis. (b) Ambient noise cross-
correlation functions in the time domain for all stations pairs that include a lake bottom
seismometer. Data have been filtered from 8-25 s.
We utilize the multi-channel cross-correlation technique of Jin and Gaherty (2015) that
leverages the coherency between traces from nearby stations to determine Rayleigh-wave
phase velocity. This method recovers frequency-dependent phase and amplitude information
via the narrow-band filtering of the broadband (10-150 s) cross-correlation function (CCF)
between the vertical-component seismic trace from a given station and time-windowed traces
from all stations where interstation distances were between 20 - 200 km. For this study, the
filters were constructed as zero-phase Gaussian filters centered at 20, 25, 32, 40, 50, 60,
80, and 100 s and a bandwidth of 10% of the center frequency. The phase and amplitude
information is determined by fitting the narrow-band filtered CCF with a Gaussian wavelet
characterized by 5 parameters: the positive scale factor A, the center frequency ωs, the
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half-bandwidth θs, the group delay tg, and the phase delay tp.
Assuming that the broadband seismograms recorded at nearby stations are similar, the
network of multi-channel phase delays (tp) provide highly precise, robust constraints on the
spatial variation of phase speed. To remove the influence of poor quality seismic traces, we
estimate the coherence between waveforms from nearby stations at a series of frequencies.
For this study we include only those measurements with coherence >0.5. We further test
for outlying phase observations (potentially resulting from poor signal quality or undetected
cycle-skipping) by comparing each measurement to that predicted from the average appar-
ent phase velocity for a given frequency across the entire network. We discard individual
phase delay measurements (∼2%) with outlying values that would require greater than 20%
perturbation to the predicted determined reference value. Additionally, we minimize the
likelihood of erroneous phase measurements arising from cycle-skipping by limiting available
station pairs to those with interstation distances <200 km. This length-scale is less than
three-times the wavelength of the shortest period teleseismic Rayleigh wave (20 s).
At each frequency, we invert the network of phase delays for spatial variations in dy-
namic phase velocity via the Eikonal equation (Lin et al., 2009). We tested the influence of
smoothness choices on the inversion for individual event results and also on the final stacked
solutions. To stabilize the inversion for individual event phase-velocity maps we applied a
smoothness constraint that minimizes the second derivative of the slowness vector calculated
from derived maps of phase delay. The weight of the smoothness constraint was chosen based
on the frequency of interest and after testing the influence of smoothness on data fit. We
applied the same weighting parameters to all events. After stacking all individual event re-
sults, we smooth the resulting phase velocity map based on the wavelength of the frequency
of interest. We set the length of smoothing to be 25% of the average wavelength at each
frequency.
We next correct for the influence of focusing and defocusing of the wave field via
Helmholtz tomography (Lin and Ritzwoller , 2011), producing maps of structural phase ve-
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locity at each frequency for each event. After applying strict quality control standards to
each individual event result (discussed below), final event solutions are stacked to obtain
robust structural phase velocity estimates at all periods at every grid point within the ar-
ray. Additional information concerning the determination of structural phase velocity (i.e.,
standard deviation of the resulting phase velocity maps and the total number of crossing
interstation paths) can be found in Appendix A.







where c is the structural phase velocity, c’ is dynamic phase velocity, A is the amplitude
field, ω is angular frequency, and −→r is the path connecting two stations. Henceforth we
call this amplitude-correction term applied to the dynamic phase velocity as the ”correction
term”. Jin and Gaherty (2015) discuss several complexities inherent in the construction of
this correction term including ensuring smoothness in the amplitude field, smoothness in the
resulting Laplacian of the amplitude field, and avoiding the influence of site-specific amplifi-
cation effects. In the ideal case all stations in an array would have a site amplification term
of unity. However, variations in local geology or instrument and/or installation conditions
can cause amplification terms to deviate away from unity causing the resulting amplitude
and correction terms to be biased.
To minimize such biases, we first correct event-specific amplitude fields with estimated
station amplification terms prior to applying Helmholtz tomography. We calculate the me-
dian normalized amplitude value for a given station across all events, where normalized
amplitude is calculated as a station’s amplitude measurement normalized by the median of
all amplitude measurements for the network for that event. Figure 2.4 shows an example
of the resulting station amplification terms. We then normalize individual event amplitude
measurements for a given station prior to constructing the event-specific amplitude field and
correction term.
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Figure 2.4: Example of determined station amplification terms at 40 s for entire network.
The majority of the amplification terms hover around the expected value of 1. Stations with
amplification terms >2 or <0.2 were not corrected for and their amplitude measurements
were not used in determining the final structural phase velocity. The two stations with
amplification terms of ∼ 0.4 are VWZM and KIFA. VWZM exhibits an amplification value
at all periods of ∼ 0.4 which is related to uncertainties in the instrument response.
Quality control checks are also applied prior to the construction of the amplitude field.
We reject amplitude measurements greater than or less than a period dependent factor of
the median amplitude calculated for all stations within 200 km of the station of interest for
each event. We chose this factor to be 2 at periods less than 60 s and 1.6 at periods greater
than or equal to 60 s. This variation was determined after testing the influence of different
values for the allowed amplification factor and identifying the value that would best reject
outliers while maintaining realistic variations in the amplitude field.
2.3.2 Ambient Noise Processing
We conducted ambient noise processing following the technique of Menke and Jin (2015),
which aims to estimate the phase velocity from ambient-noise cross-correlograms in the fre-
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Table 2.1: Water depths and locations of LBS used in this study. LBS are ordered from
shallowest to deepest in terms of water depth.
LBS Water Depth (m) Latitude Longitude
103B 265 -9.716 34.112
203B 312 -10.031 34.158
206B 402 -9.912 34.32
110B 485 -10.322 34.396
302B 512 -10.853 34.31
118B 605 -11.214 34.43
quency domain (termed cross-spectra) via waveform fitting using Aki’s formula. We cut
all available continuous data into three-hour-long windows with 50% overlap, filtered the
traces between 2-100 s, applied an amplitude normalizing procedure to reduce the effects of
earthquakes and other discrete signals (Bensen et al., 2007), and applied spectral whitening.
Cross-correlating these traces for all available stations with interstation distances >20 km
produced cross-spectra for 4,200+ station pairs. Coherent Rayleigh waves are observed for
nearly all stations including the lake-bottom instruments (Fig. 2.2b). We invert individ-
ual station-pair dispersion curves for maps of Rayleigh-wave phase velocity between 9-25
s following the inversion procedure used in Zha et al. (2014). This method performs the
tomographic inversion via a generalized least-squares algorithm. We tested the influence of
damping/smoothness choices in the inversion step and chose those parameters that provided
the best fit to the data while maintaining realistic variations in phase velocity. Further infor-
mation concerning the tomographic inversion of the ambient noise data (i.e., checkerboard
tests for resolution, maps of the number of raypaths per grid cell, and a comparison of the
predicted phase velocity from the earthquake processing and ambient noise processing) can
be found in Appendix A.
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Figure 2.5: Comparison of noise power spectra for the 6 LBS in this study (light green
to black lines), 2 Cascadia Initiative shielded OBS at ∼ 350 m water depth (red), and a
representative onshore SEGMeNT station SCH (grey). The colored lines show the average
power spectra over 8 months for all instruments. The dashed grey lines indicate the Peterson
high- and low-noise models. Spectra were acquired from the Modular Utility for STAtistical
kNowledge Gathering (MUSTANG) system (Ahern et al., 2015). The spectra are shown for
the (a) vertical component (HHZ), (b) horizontal component 1 (HH1), and (c) horizontal
component 2 (HH2). The LBS are colored according to water depth with the lightest colors
representing the shallowest instruments (see inset in (a)). LBS water depths are given in
Table 2.1.
2.4 Special Considerations for Lake Bottom Seismometers (LBS)
The addition of 6 broadband LBS to the SEGMeNT experiment provides consistent
station spacing across the axis of the Malawi Rift which lies beneath Lake Malawi (Fig.
2.1). This experiment is one of the only deployments of ocean-bottom-seismometers (OBS)
in a freshwater, lake environment. Additionally, Lake Malawi, as with other large African
rift lakes, is characterized by a permanent temperature-induced density stratification and
is anoxic below ∼220 m (Vollmer et al., 2005). Here we present the first attempt to apply
standard OBS processing techniques like compliance/tilt corrections and determination of
instrument orientation to data acquired on instruments deployed in a lake. We apply these
corrections prior to estimating phase velocity in the teleseismic band but find that the
corrections are not required in the ambient noise period band (see below).
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Figure 2.6: Coherence between the vertical component and the differential pressure gauge
(a), horizontal component 1 (b), and horizontal component 2 (c). Coherence was averaged
for all broadband LBS over the 8-month deployment. Data has been high-passed filtered
with a corner at 0.005 Hz. Obvious influence from infragravity waves is apparent in the high
coherence between the vertical and pressure gauge between 0.01-0.08 Hz. Refer to Fig. 2.5
for the color-scale used to identify individual LBS.
2.4.1 Noise Characteristics and Compliance Corrections
Similar to ocean-bottom deployments, the LBS data suffer from higher noise levels than
their onshore counterparts (Fig. 2.5) primarily due to the presence of additional noise sources
like infragravity water waves, bottom currents, and out-of-level sensors (e.g., Webb, 1998).
Figure 2.5 shows a comparison of noise levels between the lake-bottom instruments used in
this study (in 200 - 600 m of water, see Table 2.1), two shielded OBS in comparable water
depths (∼350 m) off the coast of Washington, USA (Toomey et al., 2014), and one of our
nearby SEGMeNT onshore stations (SCH). Similar to the OBS, noise on the LBS on the
vertical component at long period (T >20 s) is much higher than the nearby land station.
Noise levels remain higher through the microseism peak, but then are much lower than the
land station at short periods, where cultural noise dominates the onshore recordings. Noise
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levels for the LBS are lower than the comparable components of the OBS at nearly all
periods, despite the fact that the LBS are not shielded. OBS studies have shown that on the
vertical-component ground motion, long period (T >20 s) noise often can be significantly
reduced using observations of infragravity waves on the accompanying pressure gauge, and
tilt inferred from the horizontals (Crawford and Webb, 2000). These corrections are especially
useful for deployments in shallow water where the strength of noise sources greatly increases
(e.g., Webb, 1998; Webb and Crawford , 1999).
Figure 2.7: Comparison between original (left) and corrected (right) seismic traces recorded
on LBS for the Mw 6.4 event on July 3, 2015 in Yilkiqi, China (epicentral distance 93.5◦).
The colors of the traces represent the individual instruments in both the left and right panels.
Refer to Fig. 2.5 for the color-scale used to identify individual LBS.
To identify noise sources, we calculated coherence between the pressure gauge, vertical,
and horizontal components (Fig. 2.6). This revealed high coherence between the vertical
component and pressure gauge at periods between 20 - 80 s related to pressure gradients in
the water column from long-wavelength infragravity waves. Little coherence was observed
between the vertical and horizontal components suggesting that noise from bottom currents
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and/or poorly-leveled sensors were not significant.
To remove the influence of noise resulting from infragravity waves, termed seafloor com-
pliance, we followed the procedures of Webb and Crawford (1999). For each teleseismic event
recorded on the LBS, we calculated the transfer function between the pressure gauge and
vertical component for each instrument using 24-hours of continuous data from 1 or 2 days
prior to the event of interest. To ensure that the continuous data from which the transfer
Figure 2.8: Comparison between the original (black) and corrected (colored) power spectra
for the earthquake shown in Fig. 2.7. Noticeable reduction in noise is observed between ∼20
and 100 s.
functions were used did not include spurious noise or earthquakes, we cut the continuous
data into 2-hour long windows and estimate the average power spectra. We discard any
windows that lie outside the standard deviation of the mean, and we throw out the entire
day of data if less than 10 windows are available. When the entire day of data is bad, we
utilize the data from two-days prior to the event. Transfer functions between the pressure
and vertical components were calculated after stacking the resulting high-quality windows.
The vertical component for each event is then corrected by subtracting the product of the
transfer function and the observed seafloor pressure for the event. Figures 2.7 and 2.8 show
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the marked reduction in noise in both the frequency and time domain after applying these
corrections. The noise from infragravity waves was not significant in the ambient noise band,
so these traces do not require any correction.
Figure 2.9: (a) Ray coverage map shown for orienting LBS 103B (location shown by black
triangle). Red lines: interstation paths used in the ambient noise orientation method; blue
lines: event-station great circle paths used in the earthquake orientation method. Topo-
graphic contours from NASA SRTM 30 m (Farr et al., 2007) are shown in grey. (b) Com-
parison of determined station orientation for 103B across back-azimuth from ambient noise
station pairs (red circles) and earthquakes (blue stars). Open symbols represent poor quality
measurements thrown out by both methods. The final determined orientations from these
two methods are shown by the red and blue dashed lines, respectively.
2.4.2 Determination of LBS Orientations
We successfully determined the orientations for 5 out of the 6 LBS (instrument 110B
recorded only one independent horizontal component, making orientation impossible to de-
termine). To ensure robust orientation estimates, we employed both the earthquake orien-
tation method of Stachnik et al. (2012) (hereafter termed Method 1) and the ambient noise
orientation method of (Zha et al., 2013) (hereafter termed Method 2). Fig. 2.9 shows a
comparison of the results from these two methods for instrument 103B. Both approaches
rely on the same general principle of determining the orientation of the instrument by find-
ing the rotation angle of the horizontal components that maximizes the coherence between
the Rayleigh waves observed on the vertical component and the 90 phase shifted Rayleigh
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Table 2.2: Final determined orientations for all LBS in the SEGMeNT experiment. Esti-
mated orientations of horizontal component 1 (HH1) and their respective errors are shown
for both the ambient-noise and earthquake orientation methods. We also present the deter-
mined orientation for the 3 misoriented onshore stations (MAND, MUDI, SCH). For these












103B 54 5.5 54 9.9
110B NA NA NA NA
118B 28 3.6 29 19
203B 6 9.4 3 11.4
206B 56 6.4 55 13.6
302B 29 4.3 27 14.5
MAND 172 7.3 NA NA
MUDI 175 9.9 NA NA
SCH 175 9.3 NA NA
waves on the rotated horizontal component. Table 2.2 gives a comparison of the results for
all LBS from both methods. The two methods resulted in extremely consistent estimates of
orientation with a mean difference of 1 and a maximum difference of 3.5◦.
For Method 1 we used all events in our original catalogue with Mw >6.5 which resulted in
30 total events. However, given the high-noise level on the horizontal components individual
stations averaged only 7-10 high quality events when determining the estimated orientation.
Because of the small number of events used, gaps in azimuthal coverage were commonplace,
motivating the use of Method 2 as an additional constraint. As a quality control check, we
also employed Method 1 to confirm the orientations of stations in the onshore array and
identified 3 misoriented sensors, demonstrating that orientation determination is a useful
quality control measure for any onshore or offshore array.
Method 2 resembles that of Method 1 except that ambient-noise derived Rayleigh waves
are substituted for their teleseismically-derived counterparts. For a given station, daily CCFs
are calculated in the time domain between the vertical and two horizontal components of
the LBS of interest and the vertical components of all surrounding onshore stations (Fig.
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2.9a). Given the large number of nearby high-quality onshore stations, we did not calculate
CCFs for LBS-to-LBS station pairs. Our ability to depend on onshore-to-offshore station
pairs is unique to this experiment as standard OBS deployments must rely solely on offshore-
to-offshore station pairs when using this orientation method. The large number of available
station pairs led to excellent azimuthal coverage (Fig. 2.9b).
2.5 Results and Discussion
Figure 2.10 shows our preferred structural phase-velocity maps at periods of 9, 12, 18.5,
25, 40, and 60 s. Using a ray-theoretical approximation, we estimate that these maps satisfy
approximately 80% of the variance observed in the ambient-noise phase velocities, and 60%
of the variance in the individual ASWMS phase delays, compared to a regional 1-D starting
model from the nearby Rukwa rift (Kim et al., 2010). To guide our interpretation, we
estimated fundamental-mode shear-velocity sensitivity using the normal mode summation
code Mineos (Masters et al., 2014) for the periods of interest. The kernels are based on
the Rukwa Rift model from Kim et al. (2010) with an adjusted crustal thickness of 34 km.
This thickness is chosen to represent the thinner rift-central crustal thickness determined
from SEGMeNT receiver functions by Borrego et al. (2015), which average 38 ± 4 km. We
find that all period bands are sensitive to the presence of a sedimentary layer at the top
of the crust. Ambient-noise observations have high sensitivity down to ∼35 km depth and
teleseismic observations down to >150 km (Fig. 2.11). We tested the influence of a water
layer on the sensitivity kernels and find that its presence slightly reduces overall sensitivities
in the sediments and upper crust but does not change the overall distribution of sensitivity.
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Figure 2.10: Maps of phase velocity for ambient noise (9, 12, and 18.5 s) and teleseismic (25,
40, and 60 s) Rayleigh waves. The period of the phase velocity measurement is labeled in
the top right corner of each map.
2.5.1 The North and Central Basins of Lake Malawi: Localization of sedimen-
tation and extensional processes
At short periods, the strongest feature in our phase velocity maps is the low-velocity
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area that follows the trend of the basins of Lake Malawi, oriented roughly N-S within the
Central Basin and then rotating to NW-SE in the North Basin (Fig. 2.10). These low ve-
locities are apparent at long periods (up to 40 s) but are strongest at periods <20 s, where
Rayleigh-wave sensitivity is wholly within the sediments and crust. At the shortest periods,
low velocities are seen in both the North and Central basins of Lake Malawi, but are 2-3%
slower in the Central Basin. We relate the low velocities at periods <20 s to the presence of
a thick sedimentary package within Lake Malawi resulting from growth of border faults and
related rift-floor subsidence, consistent with results of legacy and new reflection images, and
possibly from the presence of older pre-rift strata.
Figure 2.11: Comparison of phase-velocity sensitivity kernels for the Earth model based off
of the study by Kim et al. (2010). (a) and (c) show P-wave velocity in blue, density in
green, and S-wave velocity in red. (b) Sensitivity for the ambient noise period band down
to a depth of 45 km. (d) Sensitivity for the teleseismic period band down to a depth of 250
km. Note that the x-axes changes scale between (a),(b) and (c),(d). Sensitivity kernels were
calculated using the normal mode program Mineos (Masters et al., 2014)
Extension along border faults in strong lithosphere here results in flank uplift paired
with deep, narrow, asymmetric rift basins (e.g., Ebinger et al., 1991; Morley , 1988). Ebinger
et al. (1993b) simulated the basin and flank morphology and free-air gravity anomaly pat-
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terns across the North Basin with 4-6 km of low-density sedimentary strata. Additionally,
predictive models of airborne gravity and magnetic data in the onshore region of the North
Basin indicate sediments are 4-4.5 km thick (Macgregor , 2015).
Fewer estimates of sedimentary thickness exist for the Central Basin compared to the
North Basin (Scholz , 1989). However, given that the Central Basin exhibits the greatest
water depths within Lake Malawi and is the terminus for two major rivers, the S. Rukuru
and Ruhuhu, the Neogene-recent sediment package here is likely to be as thick or thicker
than that in the North Basin. If the 3% reduction in velocity in the Central Basin rel-
ative to the North Basin is due to syn-rift sediment, then this would require an increase
in the thickness of basin sediments, and thus could imply an increase in total extension,
from north to south. Alternatively, the Central Basin is also thought to contain several
kilometers of Karoo super-group sediments (Ebinger et al., 1987; Mortimer et al., 2016b),
which are exposed onshore in the Ruhuhu basin (Kreuser et al., 1990) and could contribute
significantly to the strong short-period velocity anomaly. Several lines of evidence point to
the presence of Karoo sediments in the Central Basin including a transition in the character
of seismic reflectors between the North and Central basins (Ebinger et al., 1987) and the
location/orientation of horsts within the Central Basin which are thought to be controlled
by pre-existing structures associated with Karoo rifting (Mortimer et al., 2016b). Addition-
ally, preliminary observations from the SEGMeNT active-source refraction study report a
significant increase in the crossover distance between sedimentary and crustal refractions in
the Central Basin (Accardo et al., 2016), and preliminary P-wave velocity models contain
a several-km-thick layer with P-wave velocities between 3-5 km/s, which may be consistent
with older, more indurated Karoo sediments (Shillington et al., 2015). We suggest that the
low-velocity anomaly within the Central Basin represents an increased sediment package
resulting from both greater sediment deposition related to Neogene-recent rifting (Mortimer
et al., 2016b) as well as the presence of several kilometers of Karoo-age sediment.
Further support for the contribution of Karoo sediments to the low velocities in the
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Central Basin is provided by the observation of a low-velocity region extending from the
eastern margin of the Central Basin onshore, where it directly underlies the Ruhuhu basin.
This anomaly is subtler than those associated with the RVP and lake basins relative to the
plateaus, but is a persistent feature at periods less than 25 s, and we interpret it as arising
from Karoo sedimentary facies.
Figure 2.12: Comparison of individual ambient-noise station-pair dispersion curves (a) and
inverted phase velocity curves from ambient-noise and teleseismic datasets (b). (a) Estimated
dispersion curves determined from individual station pairs. Locations of station pairs are
shown in the inset map with same color as the dispersion curves. Warmer colors represent
station pairs associated with paths crossing the Central Basin of Lake Malawi while cooler
colors represent station pairs associated with paths on the western and eastern plateaus. (b)
Comparison of estimated phase velocities from teleseismic (lighter colors) and ambient noise
(darker colors) at two locations.
Our phase velocity maps show that the low velocities beneath Lake Malawi extend to
longer periods where the primary sensitivity is well below the depth of the sedimentary
basin, in particular relative to the eastern margin of the rift, where high velocities persist at
all frequencies (Fig. 2.12b). While these slow velocities likely are partly controlled by the
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sedimentary structure, the fact that they roughly follow the trend of the primary rift basin
but are broader than the short-period basin features suggests velocity reduction in the middle
to lower crust. Fig. 2.12(a) compares dispersion curves estimated from station-pairs with
paths crossing the Central Basin and paths wholly within the western and eastern plateaus.
The difference in seismic velocities between the rift axis and the surrounding plateaus is ∼2
% at 18.5 s and decreases with increasing period until ultimately at 50 s, the anomaly is
subsumed into the broad region of low velocities within the western half of the study region
(Fig. 2.10).
A reduction in velocities beneath the rift at periods sensitive to the crust and uppermost
mantle could be explained by localized fracturing and deformation associated with extension
Carlson and Gangi (1985) or elevated temperatures. These observations are counter to
what is observed in magmatic rifts, where lower crustal velocities are higher beneath the
rift than outside it owing to extensive magmatic intrusion to the lower and middle crust
(e.g., Birt et al., 1997; Hamblock et al., 2007) or significant crustal thinning, where slow
crustal material is replaced by denser, faster velocity upper mantle material. A reduction
in velocities at longer periods would be expected if lithospheric thinning has occurred such
that higher velocity lithospheric mantle is replaced by slower, hotter asthenospheric mantle
that may contain a small melt fraction. In detail this low velocity anomaly is shifted slightly
westward from the true center of Lake Malawi, persisting farther west beneath the Nyika
plateau as compared to the abrupt transition to fast velocities at the junction beneath the
eastern boundary of the lake and the eastern plateau. The asymmetry in crustal velocities
may relate to the presence of heterogeneous preexisting crustal terrains, asymmetric rifting
processes, or some combination of the two. The competing effects of variations in crustal
thickness and crustal and upper mantle velocity structure can be difficult to distinguish
using phase velocity maps derived from surface waves, which are defined by integrative
depth sensitivity. Future analyses that utilize independent constraints on basin and crustal
architecture will clarify the nature of crustal and lithosphere extension.
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2.5.2 The Rungwe Volcanic Province: The localization of magmatism at depth
One of the most striking features in the phase velocity maps in Fig. 2.10 is the prominent
low velocity region imaged beneath the RVP. We find that the anomaly has the strongest
amplitude within an intermediate period band (∼25-60 s) and becomes more diffuse and
shifts westwards at longer periods. Phase velocities for this low-velocity region are ∼5%
lower than the surrounding western and eastern plateaus at intermediate and long periods.
At periods between 25-50 s the anomaly appears roughly circular, with the lowest velocities
confined to a region with a radius of ∼70 km. The ray coverage provided by the TANGA
stations allows clear imaging of the north/northwest edge of the feature, suggesting that it
does not extend beyond the narrow Songwe basin into the Rukwa rift segment. The anomaly
decreases in size and amplitude within the ambient-noise period band.
Our phase velocity images place the strongest anomaly at periods that suggest a lower-
lithosphere or asthenospheric origin for the RVP low-velocity feature. The localization of
this large-magnitude, low-velocity anomaly beneath the RVP matches lower-resolution ob-
servations of low-velocity regions associated with the RVP (O’Donnell et al., 2016) and other
volcanic provinces along the Western Branch (Adams et al., 2012; O’Donnell et al., 2013).
Although Western-rift eruptive centers commonly coincide with intrabasinal accommodation
zones, our new results and earlier models suggest that the localization of magma is caused
by processes at depth (Ruppel , 1995; Corti et al., 2002; Corti , 2004). The ca. 20 My time
span of magmatism and regional elevation of magmatic provinces suggests they are tempo-
rally persistent, and could have played a role in strain localization. Localized melting may
be expected to occur beneath the Rungwe region due to a variety of mechanisms including
thermal or compositional anomalies in the upper mantle, thinning of the lithosphere from
Neogene-recent rifting, pre-thinning of the lithosphere prior to present rifting, or a combi-
nation of the above.
Ebinger and Sleep (1998) model the flow of upwelling mantle plume beneath variable
thickness lithosphere, and predict enhanced melting beneath the margins of the deeply
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rooted Tanzania and Congo cratons. Regions of pre-existing weakness and/or thin litho-
sphere are proposed to control lateral transport of hot plume material and where it ponds
and escapes to the surface as a volcanic center, as seen along the Western Branch (e.g.,
Nyblade et al., 2000). Studies of shear-wave splitting further promote the idea of broad-scale
along-axis mantle flow beneath the EARS Bagley and Nyblade (2013); Tepp (2016), although
pre-existing lithospheric fabrics may also play a role (Walker et al., 2004). Our observations
of highly focused low velocities beneath the long-lived RVP and absence of similarly low ve-
locities beneath the rift basins to the north and the south suggest that along-axis flow may
not be as significant in this part of the EAR (Fig. 2.10). Decreased velocities are present
beneath the axis of the Malawi Rift at the same periods where the RVP anomaly appears
strongest but these velocities are appreciably higher relative to the surrounding plateau than
those observed beneath the RVP (∼2.5 % and ∼5 %, respectively).
At the longest periods, the slow velocities associated with the RVP show a broadening and
westward expansion at depth compared with the focusing of low velocities beneath Rungwe
volcanoes at shorter periods (Figs 2.10, 2.12). A similar broadening and westward shift in the
location of the RVP anomaly is observed in the Rayleigh-wave phase velocity maps of both
Adams et al. (2012) and O’Donnell et al. (2013). The observation of low velocities at depth
outside the rift valley and volcanic province is qualitatively similar to observations from the
Main Ethiopian Rift (MER), where low velocities extend west beneath the Ethiopian Plateau
at depths >75 km (Bastow et al., 2008; Gallacher et al., 2016). However, the absolute phase
velocities are substantially lower (>5%) within the MER (Gallacher et al., 2016) at all pe-
riods compared to those in the Malawi Rift. We suggest the westward broadening of the
observed anomaly at lower-lithospheric depths may represent a broad region of lithospheric
thinning associated with extension and/or a broad region of relatively warm asthenosphere
underlying the rift and the western plateau.
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2.6 Conclusions
This study presents the first locally constrained tomographic phase-velocity maps of the
weakly extended Malawi Rift and surrounding region. We have successfully corrected six
LBS for long-period infragravity waves and robustly determined their orientations. This
effort represents some of the first observations of seismometer derived noise levels in a fresh-
water rather than oceanic environment. Our resulting phase velocity maps present two views
of the rift system. At the shortest periods and hence shallowest depths, low velocities are
bounded to the North and Central basins as a result of thick sedimentary packages. Low
velocities beneath the lake basins extend to 40 s where sensitivities are within the lower
crust and potentially uppermost lithospheric mantle suggesting a localization of extensional
processes. At the longest periods our phase-velocity images reveal a ubiquitous low-velocity
region associated with the RVP and the co-located accommodation zone. Our data provide
excellent ray coverage such that we can constrain the RVP anomaly and show that similar-
magnitude low-velocity regions do not extend north into the Rukwa Rift or south along the
Malawi Rift. Estimates of phase-velocity sensitivity place these low velocities within the
lithospheric mantle and potentially uppermost asthenosphere, suggesting that mantle pro-
cesses may control the association of volcanic centers and the localization of magmatism.
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3 | The Growth and Interaction of Large Border
Faults in the Malawi Rift revealed by 3D Seismic
Refraction Imaging
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A slightly modified version of this chapter has been submitted to the Journal of Geophysical
Research and is presently under review.
Abstract: We present new constraints on rift basin structure in the weakly extended north-
ern Malawi Rift from a 3-D compressional velocity (Vp) model to investigate border-fault
geometry, accommodation-zone structure, and the role of preexisting structures underpin-
ning this rift system. The velocity model uses observations from the first wide-angle re-
fraction study conducted using lake-bottom seismometers in one of the great lakes of East
Africa. The northern Malawi Rift is flanked by basin-bounding border faults and crosses
several significant remnant structures, making it an ideal location to investigate the devel-
opment of normal faults and their associated basins. The 3-D velocity model reveals up
to ∼5 km of synrift sediments, which smoothly transition from eastward thickening against
the Livingstone Border Fault in the North Basin to westward thickening against the Usisya
Border Fault in the Central Basin. Greater than 4 km of sediment are imaged within the
accommodation zone pointing to the early development of the boder faults. We use new
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constraints on synrift sediment thickness to construct displacement profiles for both faults.
Both faults accommodate large throws (>7 km) but the Livingstone Fault is ∼30 km longer.
The dimensions of these faults place them near their maximum size predicted from models of
fault growth. The presence of an intermediate velocity unit with velocities of 3.75-4.5 km/s
is interpreted to represent prior rifting (Permo-Triassic and/or Cretaceous) sedimentary de-
posits beneath Lake Malawi. These thick (up to 4.6 km) packages of preexisting sedimentary
strata improve our understanding of the Tanganyika-Rukwa-Malawi rift system and the role
of earlier stretching phases on synrift basin development.
3.1 Introduction
A long-standing debate surrounds the development and abandonment of basin-bounding
border faults like those characteristic of the Western Rift of the East African Rift System
(EARS). Border faults along the Western Rift formed within cold, strong lithosphere and
have achieved fault lengths of over 100 km, making them some of the largest normal faults in
the world (Ebinger et al., 1999). Normal-fault populations appear to exhibit characteristic
relationships between fault length, fault displacement, seismogenic-layer thickness, and sur-
face processes (e.g., Cowie and Scholz , 1992; Dawers and Anders , 1995; Olive et al., 2014;
Buck , 1993), which have direct implications for the initiation and evolution of rift systems
as well as present-day seismic hazards. Competing models for fault growth predict differ-
ent relationships between these parameters, whereby the isolated-fault model (e.g., Dawers
et al., 1993; Dawers and Anders , 1995; Cartwright et al., 1995) suggests that displacement
should scale linearly with length, and the constant-length model (Morley , 2002; Walsh et al.,
2002; Nicol et al., 2005; Curry et al., 2016) suggests that fault length is established early,
such that the ratio of displacement to length can vary (for a review see Jackson et al., 2017).
Although several studies evaluate border and intrabasinal fault dimensions along the West-
ern Rift (e.g., Jackson and Blenkinsop, 1993a, 1997; Morley et al., 1992), our understanding
of these fault systems and their implications for controls on fault development have been
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hampered by limited constraints on total fault throw.
Models for normal fault behavior have direct implications for the evolution of rift basins
and the lifespan of these large border faults. Significant extensional strain is accommodated
within the brittle crust as offset along basin-bounding border faults. Border fault dimensions
are primarily controlled by the elastic thickness, or integrated strength envelope, of the con-
tinental lithosphere (e.g., Hayward and Ebinger , 1996; Jackson and Blenkinsop, 1997). As
rifting progresses, strain is observed to migrate inwards onto intrabasinal structures as has
been shown in many locations including in Greece (Goldsworthy and Jackson, 2001) and the
Main Ethiopian Rift (Ebinger and Casey , 2001). Modeling studies have proposed different
theoretical limitations on border fault offset before faults become mechanically unfavorable
and may be abandoned in favor of new faults (e.g., Scholz and Contreras , 1998; Olive et al.,
2014), yet few data points exist to test these models at the scale of the faults studied here.
Extensive debate also surrounds the role of inherited structures in the rifting process. At
the largest scale, East African rift systems and volcanic provinces develop in thinner, and
mechanically weaker, Proterozoic orogenic belts that circumvent the Tanzanian craton (e.g.,
McConnell , 1972; Mulibo and Nyblade, 2013; Koptev et al., 2015), similar to the development
of other rifts (Baikal Rift) (e.g., Delvaux et al., 1995). At the basin scale, studies suggest that
preexisting structures may influence border fault growth and segmentation (e.g., Versfelt and
Rosendahl , 1989; Morley , 2010; Fagereng , 2013). The segmented border fault zones of the
Western Rift are linked by relay ramps and transfer faults in accommodation zones where
border faults commonly have opposing senses of asymmetry. The geometry of relay ramps
and transfer faults may be influenced by preexisting structure, particularly where older sed-
imentary basins bounded by steep faults intersect the Miocene-Recent rift structures, as in
the central Malawi rift (Versfelt and Rosendahl , 1989; McCartney and Scholz , 2016). The
structural grain of basement fabrics has also been hypothesized to influence the growth of
the largest border faults along the Western Rift (e.g., Ring , 1994; Ebinger et al., 1999; Kin-
abo et al., 2008; Morley , 2010; Fagereng , 2013), whereby these faults may establish their
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great lengths by taking advantage of optimally oriented inherited shear zones and structural
foliations. However, complexities exist as faults within the Western Rift are also seen to
cross-cut basement fabrics and inherited structures (e.g., Ebinger et al., 1999). Evaluating
the control of preexisting structures is crucial to deciphering how extension is accommodated
on the scale of individual faults, rift basins, and entire rift systems. Masking these controls
are present-day rift processes like breaking of new faults, flank uplift and erosion, basin for-
mation, and the emplacement of melt products. This paper presents results from the first
seismic refraction survey using lake-bottom seismometers undertaken in an East African rift
lake. We conduct 3-D first-arrival time tomography to constrain basin structure within the
weakly extended Malawi Rift. Our investigation provides new insight into border-fault ge-
ometry, accommodation-zone structure, and the role of preexisting structures underpinning
this rift system.
3.2 Geologic Background
3.2.1 The East African Rift System
The EARS extends over 3,000 km from the Main Ethiopian Rift and Afar Depression
in the north to a series of rift basins in Mozambique in the south, and to Botswana in the
southwest (e.g., Chorowicz , 2005; Ebinger and Scholz , 2012). Studies of GPS data indicate
relatively slow opening rates of ∼1-6 mm yr-1 along the EARS (Saria et al., 2014; Stamps
et al., 2014). The EARS developed within old, cold, thick lithosphere characterized by
large values of effective elastic thickness (Te) and lithospheric strength (e.g., Ebinger et al.,
1999; Pe´rez-Gussinye´ et al., 2009; Stamps et al., 2014). The EARS bifurcates around the
Archean Tanzanian Craton into the Western and Eastern Rifts, with both rifts developing
within Proterozoic orogenic belts (for a review see Fritz et al., 2013). The alignment of rift
basins and Proterozoic mobile belts suggests the large-scale control of preexisting lithospheric
structures on rift evolution (e.g., Nyblade and Brazier , 2002; Corti et al., 2007). At smaller
scales, the relationship between rifting and preexisting lithospheric heterogeneities can be
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more complex. The EARS developed within terranes that host major shear zones and rem-
nant extensional/orogenic structures with variable orientations with respect to present day
extension (e.g., Catuneanu et al., 2005; Fritz et al., 2013), and debate continues concerning
how these structures may influence basin development and fault growth (e.g., Daly et al.,
1989; Smith and Mosley , 1993; Kinabo et al., 2008; Ebinger et al., 1997; Fagereng , 2013).
Figure 3.1: (a) Overview figure of the study region with locations of interest labeled. Red
triangles indicate Quaternary-Recent volcanoes. The location of the study area is shown
within East Africa in the inset. (b) Simplified onshore geology of the northern Malawi Rift.
The Irumide, Ubendian, and Mozambique Proterozoic mobile belts are shown as well as
Karoo Group (Carboniferous-Permian) and Cretaceous Red Sandstone Group sediments.
Geologic units were mapped following Bennett (1989), Delvaux (2001), Pinna et al. (2004),
Roberts et al. (2010), and Fritz et al. (2013). Intrabasin faults (yellow) and the border faults
(red) are shown from Mortimer et al. (2007), Lyons et al. (2011), and McCartney and Scholz
(2016). (c) Map detailing the SEGMeNT active-source experiment. Red lines indicate the
lines were reflection/refraction data were acquired. LBS locations are shown by the white
circles and instrument names are labeled. Blue arrows indicate where rivers enter Lake
Malawi. Bathymetry of Lake Malawi is shown in both (b) and (c).
The Western Rift is characterized by a series of >100-km-long, asymmetric basins flanked
by broad uplifts, occasionally with alternating polarity (e.g., Rosendahl et al., 1992). Esti-
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mates of crustal stretching from balanced cross-sections of rift profiles, forward models of
basin and flank morphology, and seismic imaging indicate ∼ 20% crustal thinning, or about
10 km of opening in sectors of the Western Rift (Morley , 1988; Ebinger et al., 1991; Wo¨lbern
et al., 2010). These weakly extended rift basins are commonly filled by narrow and deep
freshwater lakes (e.g., Soreghan et al., 1999). While magmatism is widespread in rift sectors
east of the Tanzania craton, the Western Rift is relatively magma-poor, with volcanism lim-
ited to isolated, volumetrically small volcanic centers (Furman, 2007).
Few data points exist to date the onset of rifting in the deep Western rift lakes. Dated
volcanic rocks and extrapolations of present-day sedimentation rates suggest rifting initiated
by ∼12 Ma (for a review see Ebinger and Scholz , 2012). However, dating of airfall deposits
in the Rukwa Rift (Fig. 3.1a) suggest that magmatism started as early as 26 Ma (Roberts
et al., 2012), which could indicate that extension in the Western Rift may have evolved
concomitantly with other parts of the EARS.
3.2.2 Lake Malawi and the Malawi Rift
The Malawi Rift in the southern EARS is a seismically active, magma-poor, weakly
extended continental rift. Lake Malawi (Nyasa) extends for ∼550 km along the axis of
the Malawi Rift, straddling the borders of Malawi, Tanzania, and Mozambique. Like other
African rift lakes, Lake Malawi is narrow (25 - 80 km wide) and deep (maximum water depth
is ∼ 700 m) (Fig. 3.1). Border-fault-bounded half grabens partition Lake Malawi into three
basins (North, Central, and South) linked via accommodation zones whose geometries were
poorly constrained by earlier seismic reflection surveys (e.g., Scholz , 1989).
These basins developed within Proterozoic orogenic belts: the eastern boundary of Lake
Malawi abuts the contact between the Irumide Belt to the west, and the Mozambique and
Ubendian/Usagaran belts to the north and east, respectively (e.g., Fritz et al., 2013; Hanson,
2003)(Fig. 3.1b). The Malawi Rift is crosscut by two large-scale Permo-Triassic (Karoo)
basins: the Ruhuhu Basin, which intersects the rift at the accommodation zone between the
North and Central basins (Ebinger et al., 1987; Versfelt and Rosendahl , 1989) (Fig. 3.1a),
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and the Maniamba Trough, which intersects the rift to the east between the Central and
Southern basins (Catuneanu et al., 2005). The northern end of the rift hosts the Rungwe
Volcanic Province (RVP), a localized center of alkaline volcanism that initiated by ca. 17
Ma (Rasskazov et al., 2003; Mesko et al., 2014) and remains active today (Ebinger et al.,
1989, 1993b; Fontijn et al., 2010a). Karoo-age and Cretaceous Red Sandstone sediments
associated with prior rifting episodes outcrop along the western edge of the RVP continuing
towards the Rukwa Rift (e.g., Jacobs et al., 1990; Roberts et al., 2010). Modern extension
rates constrained by sparse GPS data and rigid plate models suggest a plate-opening velocity
of ca. 2 mm/yr (Saria et al., 2014).
3.2.3 The North and Central Basins of Lake Malawi
For this study, we focus on the North and Central basins of Lake Malawi. The North Basin
represents a type example of a half-graben structure, with seismic reflection images revealing
sediments thickening eastwards towards the west-dipping border fault (Livingstone Fault)
(e.g., Scholz , 1989; Mortimer et al., 2007). The Livingstone Fault extends for more than 120
km along the eastern lakeshore of the North Basin (Wheeler and Karson, 1989), with the
fault trace terminating in the south near the Ruhuhu Basin. A significant portion (∼30 km)
of the Livingstone Fault continues onshore, north of Lake Malawi (Ebinger et al., 1993b;
Wheeler and Rosendahl , 1994)(Fig. 3.1a). The strike of the Livingstone Fault, NNW-SSE,
is oblique with respect to the inferred direction of extension (E-W) compared to the other
two basins of Lake Malawi. In detail, the trace of the Livingstone Fault contains two small
(<5 km) steps that divide it into three ∼30- to 40-km-long segments (Mortimer et al., 2007).
The hanging wall is cut by synthetic intrabasinal faults both beneath the lake and onshore
to the north (i.e., Mbaka Fault), some with significant offset (Specht and Rosendahl , 1989;
Wheeler and Rosendahl , 1994; Mortimer et al., 2007; Ebinger et al., 1993b).
Despite previous studies, much uncertainty remains concerning the amount and distri-
bution of sediment within the North Basin. Previous seismic reflection imaging (hereafter
termed legacy) included Project PROBE, which collected data over the entire lake in the
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1980’s (e.g., Scholz , 1989), and high-resolution single channel programs focused on delta
structures in both basins in 1992 and 1995 (Scholz , 1995a). While these data provided im-
portant constraints on shallow sedimentary structure and faulting, depth penetration was
limited by small source volumes and did not clearly identify basement reflections (e.g., Flan-
nery and Rosendahl , 1990; Mortimer et al., 2007). Models of gravity data constrained by
seismic reflection data estimate 4-5 km of sediment in the North Basin (Ebinger et al., 1991,
1993b).
The Central Basin is bound on the west by the ∼140-km-long Usisya border fault, an east
dipping array of faults (Fig. 3.1b). The uplifted footwall exposes Mesoproterozoic Irumide
Belt (Fritz et al., 2009) (Fig. 3.1b). The Usisya border fault comprises three fault segments,
each 40-60 km long, which are offset by ∼10 km with respect to each other (e.g., Ebinger
et al., 1987; Scholz , 1989; Soreghan et al., 1999; Contreras et al., 2000). These offsets are
more significant than the steps that separate the segments of the Livingstone Fault. Prior
studies have identified a significant relay-ramp structure that connects the north and central
segments (e.g., Scholz , 1989; Ebinger et al., 1987), but available data does not identify a
similar structure between the central and southern segments. Like the North Basin, the
Central Basin represents a single half-graben basin but exhibits more complex intrabasinal
faulting. Previous reflection seismic studies have imaged the structurally complex, north-
northwest dipping Lipichilli Fault Zone that extends for ∼28 km across the southern edge
of the basin (Scholz , 1989; McCartney and Scholz , 2016). Previous studies using PROBE
seismic data could not confidently identify crystalline basement in many areas. Where it
could be identified, estimates of sediment thickness rely on assumed relationships between
two-way-travel time (TWTT) and depth (e.g., Contreras et al., 2000; Wheeler and Karson,
1989). The deepest bathymetry within the Central Basin is found within a region bounded
to the west by the central segment of the Usisya border fault and the east by an intrabasinal
high (Fig. 3.1b). Some studies suggest that a second border fault bounds the eastern side
of the southern Central Basin, termed the Mbamba Fault (e.g., Flannery and Rosendahl ,
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1990; Lao-Davila et al., 2015; Mortimer et al., 2016b). However, McCartney and Scholz
(2016) suggest this feature is not a rift border fault based on the absence of clear patterns
of eastward thickening sediment expected for hanging wall subsidence.
The character of the accommodation zone between the North and Central basins and how
it transfers strain between the Livingstone and Usisya faults remains enigmatic (Flannery
and Rosendahl , 1990). One PROBE seismic reflection line images a possible structural high
embedded within an area of overall low relief (Specht and Rosendahl , 1989). The Ruhuhu
Basin is a Late Carboniferous Karoo rift basin associated with early Gondwana breakup
(e.g., Catuneanu et al., 2005; Wopfner , 2002, 1994) and intersects the rift at the accommo-
dation zone. The Ruhuhu Basin has been proposed to influence the location and structure
of the accommodation zone (e.g., Versfelt and Rosendahl , 1989), but the specifics of that
interaction are yet to be understood (Flannery and Rosendahl , 1990).
3.3 Data and Methods
3.3.1 SEGMeNT 3-D refraction experiment
An active-source seismic experiment was conducted in the North and Central basins of
Lake Malawi in the spring of 2015 as a part of the multidisciplinary Study of Extension
and maGmatism in Malawi and Tanzania (SEGMeNT) project (Shillington et al., 2016).
This experiment is the first of its kind to be conducted within one of the great rift lakes of
East Africa. Thirty-two lake-bottom seismometers (LBS) were deployed in February 2015
by the F/V Ndunduma. The LBS array comprised 26 Scripps Institute of Oceanography
(SIO) four-component (3-axis geophone and hydrophone) short-period instruments and six
SIO four-component (3-axis seismometer and differential-pressure gauge) broadband instru-
ments. The instruments recorded data at 100 Hz (broadband) and 200 Hz (short-period).
The 26 short period instruments were recovered in April 2015 by the F/V Ndunduma, and
the six broadband instruments were recovered in November 2015 by the M/V Chilembwe,
and thus all instruments recorded the entire active-source seismic program. Instruments were
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deployed in 200-650 m of water and along 3 main transects (see Fig. 3.1c) with a spacing of
∼7 to 15 km.
Figure 3.2: Comparison of all 1-D Vp profiles for a given location from the initial models
(grey lines) and the final models (red lines). 105 total models are shown. The black solid
line indicates the average of all final velocity models and the black dashed lines indicate one
standard deviation around the mean velocity. The location where these profiles were taken
is given in the top right hand corner of the figure in the local coordinate system used in this
study (see Section 3.3.2 for information on the local coordinate system).
During a 29-day cruise aboard the M/V Katundu in March 2015, seismic reflection data
were acquired, and seismic sources were generated for the wide-angle reflection/refraction
study. The primary acoustic source for the refraction work consisted of six air guns from
the Geological Survey of Greenland and Denmark and Aarhus University with a combined
shot volume of 2580 inch3 firing at a pressure of 180 bar. Shot spacing for the refraction
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work was 250 m to mitigate previous shot noise. In total, we acquired >1,500 km of data at
this large shot volume including the primary profile lines, additional refraction lines, turns
between reflection lines, and during streamer and ship maintenance. The LBS also recorded
∼2,000 km of smaller volume reflection (CMP) shots consisting of 2-6 guns with combined
shot volumes of 500-1580 inch3 at pressures of ∼120 bar. Shot spacing during the reflection
acquisition varied between 12-50 m. Whereas the larger volume shots were recorded on LBS
to offsets >230 km, the smaller volume shots were generally limited to offsets of ∼ 25 km
due to interference from previous shot noise.
3.3.2 Data processing and phase interpretation
Processing of LBS data was conducted using the Seismic Unix software package
(http://www.cwp.mines.edu/cwpcodes/) and involved the following steps: 1) minimum-
phase bandpass filter with corners at 2, 4, 15, and 20 Hz; 2) reduction velocity of 6 km/s; 3)
trace balancing; 4) offset-variable gain to all traces. On five of the 32 LBS, we utilized the hy-
drophone channel rather than the vertical-component geophone due to significantly higher
signal to noise ratio. Instruments were not relocated because water depths are relatively
shallow (<700 m), and relocation tests on instruments did not yield significantly different
positions. The times of direct arrivals on near-offset traces indicate that the instrument
deployment positions were consistent with the data.
First arrivals were picked on all instruments to offsets of 50 km (Table 3.1); arrivals are
visible to offsets >220 km but are not utilized in the present study. The uncertainty of the
travel-time pick is assigned via visual inspection. Uncertainties range from 25 - 200 ms with
a median uncertainty of ∼ 100 ms. The limited number of picks that were associated with
the largest uncertainties were assigned to picks at far offsets on the reflection lines (∼25
m shot spacing) where previous shot noise was significant. We initially picked all available
data, which led to picks at variable shot intervals from the reflection and refraction work.
To ensure that picks from lines with shorter shot intervals did not dominate the inversion,
we decimated our initial picks such that picks had a minimum spacing of 150 m along all
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Table 3.1: Table of instrument names, locations, total number of picks, chi-squared, and
RMS values associated with the final velocity model.
LBS Lon Lat Water Depth (m) # Picks Chi Squared RMS (s)
122 34.448 -11.648 458 765 0.6453 0.0717
121 34.441 -11.598 450 931 1.9746 0.1259
120M 34.443 -11.523 475 1058 0.7513 0.0814
120 34.437 -11.456 518 1576 0.6642 0.0911
119 34.444 -11.336 560 1615 0.9067 0.1134
118B 34.43 -11.214 605 2628 1.0306 0.1156
117 34.427 -11.089 683 911 0.8836 0.0682
116 34.419 -10.965 679 1600 0.7271 0.0758
301 34.259 -10.859 500 1598 1.7035 0.1372
302B 34.308 -10.853 512 2110 1.8653 0.1188
303 34.359 -10.847 584 2048 0.4889 0.0794
115 34.414 -10.841 563 2051 1.1493 0.0923
305 34.523 -10.829 490 849 0.8001 0.0995
306 34.579 -10.825 397 1120 3.6149 0.1903
114 34.41 -10.737 514 1718 0.6533 0.0869
113 34.407 -10.633 472 1892 0.5995 0.0716
112 34.403 -10.529 454 998 1.3684 0.1226
111 34.41 -10.426 458 1332 1.1896 0.0993
110B 34.396 -10.322 485 1595 0.3902 0.075
109 34.393 -10.218 492 1578 0.7875 0.1077
108 34.345 -10.134 466 1402 1.0803 0.1103
201 34.066 -10.098 132 571 0.3309 0.0626
202 34.111 -10.065 212 1293 0.6341 0.0877
203B 34.158 -10.031 312 1135 1.6518 0.1372
107 34.298 -10.048 450 1561 0.8802 0.0876
204 34.204 -9.997 386 1556 0.9535 0.0975
106 34.25 -9.963 375 1476 0.4034 0.0668
205 34.286 -9.939 400 970 0.621 0.0765
206B 34.32 -9.912 402 1449 0.8549 0.0954
105 34.205 -9.881 331 1271 0.7602 0.0824
104 34.157 -9.799 321 1545 1.0694 0.0934
103B 34.112 -9.716 265 974 1.8801 0.113
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profiles. This down-sampling process reduced the number of observations from 101,496 to
45,208 (Table 3.1). We made all picks within the UTM coordinate system, and then applied
a linear operator to convert to a local coordinate system for the remainder of this study.
The origin of the local coordinate system is -12.03 N, 33 E. We set the Z=0 km in the local
coordinate system to correspond to the elevation of the surface of Lake Malawi, which is at
454 m.
We took several steps to ensure high-quality, accurate picks. In 2-D refraction work, reci-
procity checks are commonly used to ensure consistent phase identification (e.g., Zelt , 1999).
While this approach is applicable to our three 2-D refraction lines, the 3-D experiment geom-
etry precludes reciprocity checks for most picks. To ensure consistent phase identification,
we checked that picks at line intersections were consistent for a given station. Additionally,
after picking all data, we visually inspected maps of travel time picks for each individual
instrument in unreduced time to ensure that there were no abrupt lateral variations in travel
time and thus the same first-arriving phase was consistently picked.
Figure 3.3: Comparison of misfit to an example initial model (a) and the final average
model (b). The initial model shown in (a) achieved a chi-squared of 1.19 after 5 iterations.
Misfit is shown for each instrument (y-axis) against the offset of the airgun shot. An obvious
improvement in misfit occurs for offsets >5 km between the initial model and the final model.
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3.3.3 Monte Carlo First Arrival Inversion Methodology
To obtain a 3-D model of P-wave velocity structure based on travel-time picks, we im-
plement a Monte Carlo methodology using the iterative first-arrival tomographic inversion
code FAST (First Arrival Seismic Tomography)(Zelt and Barton, 1998). A Monte Carlo
approach to refraction imaging involves adding random noise to travel-time picks and per-
forming numerous inversions with randomized initial models (e.g., Korenaga et al., 2000;
Watremez et al., 2015; Delescluse et al., 2015). This approach allows us to estimate model
uncertainty.
3.3.3.1 Construction of Initial Models and Perturbed Travel Times
We constructed 200 unique 3-D starting models. Each initial model is parameterized with
three layers where Layer 1 represents the water layer of Lake Malawi, which was estimated
by fitting a surface to the estimated lake bottom in depth from >10,000 km of existing
reflection lines (Figs. 3.1b, 3.1c) (Lyons et al., 2011). Layers 2 and 3 represent a pseudo
sedimentary layer and a crustal layer, respectively. All models extend from the lake surface
to a depth of 15 km. To construct the 200 starting models, we randomly perturb three
defining parameters of the velocity model: 1) Velocity at the base of Layer 2; 2) velocity
at the base of Layer 3, and 3) the ratio between the thickness of Layer 1 (held constant)
and the thickness of Layer 2. Parameters are varied between 30-50% (Fig. 3.2). For each
initial model, we constructed a modified dataset of travel time picks defined as the original
travel time picks with added random Gaussian noise, where the standard deviation of the
Figure 3.4 (following page): Examples of seismic receiver gathers (top) and predicted ray
paths (bottom) for shots along the primary 2-D along-strike transect within the 3-D survey
(for location of the profile see Figure 3.1c). The top plots show the record sections with
observed picks in blue and predicted picks in red. The height of the observed pick indicates
the observational error for each observation. Bottom plots show the predicted rays paths
(red) for the shown picks against contours of the final velocity model (black lines). Instrument
names are given in the top left of each record section and can be located within the study
region by referencing Figure 3.1c.
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distribution is equal to the estimated pick uncertainty.
3.3.3.2 Travel Time Tomography with FAST
The FAST tomographic code (Zelt and Barton, 1998) aims to find the model with the
least amount of structure that fits the data within their uncertainties. This is a linearized
inversion where the velocity model and raypaths are updated after each iteration until the




∑ (tobs − tpre)2
σ2obs
(3.1)
where tobs represents the observed arrival times, tpre represents the calculated arrival times,
N represents the total number of picks, and σobs represents the estimated uncertainty of the
pick.
The forward step of FAST utilizes the 3-D finite difference eikonal solver of Vidale (1990)
on a 0.5-km grid. For the inverse step, cell sizes are made larger (3 x 3 x 0.5 km in the x,
y, and z direction, respectively) as larger cells have increased control on model parameters.
Model updates during the inversion are calculated via a least-squares conjugate gradient
method. The trade-off parameter, λ, which controls the regularization between data misfit
and model smoothness, is systematically reduced with each iteration. This process stabilizes
the inversion by first constraining long-wavelength structure before allowing finer structure
in later iterations. We apply constraints on vertical and horizontal smoothness to ensure
realistic earth structure. Smoothing increases with depth in the model, with the lower 7.5
Figure 3.5 (following page): Examples of seismic record sections recorded along turns and
lines of non-2-D geometry. The x-axis is in terms of shot number and thus scales with the
length of a given refraction line. The orientation of the line is shown by labels in the top
right/left corners of each record. Observed picks are shown in blue where the height of the
tick mark scales with observational error reported. Predicted picks are shown by the red
points. To ensure ease of comparing the predicted/observed picks to the data only every 5th
pick is marked. A map for instrument/line locations is shown in (a) where the color of the
instrument matches the color of the line for which shots are shown. The background grey
lines show the entire 3-D survey. Instrument numbers are labeled in the bottom left corner
of each record section and the color of the label matches the associated symbols in (a).
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km having a 50% larger smoothness weight. Typical inversions require 4-5 iterations before
they are stopped either because χ2 has reached 1 or the data misfit has stopped improving
(Fig. 3.3). Of the 200 models, 198 models successfully converged. We present a single final
model that is constructed by averaging all models with a χ2 <1.25 (105 models), and we
limit our discussion of results to this averaged model. To confirm the fit of this average
model to the data, we trace rays through the model (Fig. 3.4) and calculate predicted travel
times, χ2 and RMS misfit (Figs. 3.4, 3.5). To quantify uncertainty, we calculate the standard
deviation of the final velocity in each grid cell and then express it as a percent uncertainty
of the final velocity.
3.4 Results
Our final 3-D model has a χ2 = 1.08, RMS = 102 ms, and traces 93.6% of all rays (Figs.
3.6, 3.7). Uncertainty estimates broadly mirror hit count and are lowest within the center
of the model (<2%); particularly in the locations of slow velocities, interpreted as sedimen-
tary basins. Uncertainties increase around the edges of the model and at greater depths.
Larger uncertainties are also associated with parts of the model with large velocity gradients
(i.e., the boundary between sediments and crystalline basement), which we attribute to the
limited ability of the smooth first-arrival tomography method to recover sharp changes in
velocity.
The 3-D velocity model represents the first 3-D tomographic model of basin-scale struc-
ture for the northern Malawi Rift and provides unprecedented access to deep basin structure
relative to the collocated reflection experiment owing to short streamer lengths and the 2-
Figure 3.6 (following page): Depth slices through the final model in terms of Vp (a,d,g),
percent uncertainty (b,e,h), and hit count (c,f,i). Thick black lines indicate faults mapped
in Mortimer et al. (2007), Lyons et al. (2011), and McCartney and Scholz (2016). The
locations of the instruments are shown by the blue triangles in the right column. Color
scales stay constant along the columns. Note that the hit count maps use a color scale with
a maximum value of 20 rays to allow easier viewing of low-ray coverage areas.
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D nature of that experiment. Our model reveals clear differences in the velocity structure
between the North and Central basins (Fig. 3.6). In the North Basin, a shallow layer char-
acterized by slow velocities (Vp <3.75 km/s) thickens to the east towards the Livingstone
border fault (Figs. 3.6, 3.7b-d). The deepest occurrence of slow velocities is observed near
the southern part of the Livingstone Fault (Fig. 3.7d); this region is also the location of
the deepest bathymetry within the North Basin. Faster velocity ridges are observed along
the center and western edge of the basin, both of which are oriented parallel to the strike of
the basin. The central ridge separates the swath of low velocities against the border fault
from a more limited region of slow velocities to its west (Figs. 3.6, 3.7c). The westernmost
fast velocity ridge is clear only to depths of ∼ 3 km, below which much of the North Basin
is characterized by velocities >6 km/s. In the northern part of the North Basin, a circu-
lar region (diameter ∼ 20 km) of slow velocities persists to depths >4 km. This feature
is associated with abundant ray coverage (>50 rays), low uncertainty (Fig. 3.6), and clear
changes in observed arrivals in LBS data (Fig. 3.4c), thus we consider it robust. South of
Y=175, the package of slow velocity material shifts sinuously westwards until it abuts the
northern segment of the Usisya Fault at Y=155. No high-velocity ridges or other structures
are observed within the accommodation zone. Within this zone, slow velocities can be seen
to thicken towards both the east and west sides of the basin (Fig. 3.7e).
The Central Basin is significantly more complex than the North Basin in both the types
of structures present and the strike of the structures. Slow velocity zones thicken against
each segment of the Usisya Fault. This slow velocity material is bounded on the east by
a series of faults that define an intrabasinal high. Slow velocities persist to depths >5 km
within the region bounded by the central segment and this intrabasinal high (between Y=80
Figure 3.7 (following page): Cross-section slices through the final model in terms of velocity
(top panels) and percent uncertainty (bottom panels). Locations of slices are shown on the
map in (a) and are labeled on the individual cross-sections. All cross-sections are shown
going from West on the left to East on the right. Color scales are constant amongst all
cross-sections. The velocity cross-sections are contoured with thick black lines labeling every
1 km/s and thin black lines every 0.5 km/s.
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and Y=120, Fig. 3.6), which corresponds to the deepest water in Lake Malawi (698 m). The
Central Basin intrabasinal high is expressed in these profiles as a high-velocity structure (Vp
>5.5 km/s) separating the region of low-velocity material against the border fault to the
west and a shallower section of slow velocity material to the east. Structures attributed to
the Lipichilli Fault Zone are most clearly seen in the cross-section profiles through the basin
(Fig. 3.7f). South of the Lipichilli Fault Zone, slow velocities are nearly absent at depths
>2 km, and instead velocities remain fast (Vp >5.5 km/s) throughout most of the profile.
Between Y=130 and Y=175, cross-sections reveal a relatively thick (∼2 km) layer with ve-
locities intermediate between those expected for synrift sediments and crystalline basement
(∼ 3.75 - 4.5 km/s, Figs. 3.7e, f). This material is clearly distinct from other locations of
slow velocities where the transition from slow (∼3 km/s) to fast (∼5 km/s) velocities occurs
over very narrow depth ranges (i.e., ∼1 km, Figs. 3.7c, d).
3.5 Interpretation
3.5.1 Velocity Interpretation
To constrain the thickness of sedimentary sequences from our smooth 3-D tomographic
model, which does not have interfaces, we approximate the sediment/basement boundary
as a velocity contour (e.g., Moeller et al., 2013). From both the LBS receiver gathers and
the resulting velocity model, we identify three Earth layers based on variations in velocity
and velocity gradient. We interpret a ubiquitous shallow layer, with velocities gradually in-
creasing from 1.5 to ∼3.75 km/s, as a synrift sediment layer. These velocities are consistent
with a normally compacting sedimentary section as is observed in ocean basins and other
rift systems (e.g., Hamilton, 1976; Moeller et al., 2013) and match patterns of sedimenta-
tion observed in SEGMeNT seismic reflection profiles (Fig. 3.8). Figure 3.9 shows a map of
the depth to the base of this sedimentary sequence defined by the 3.75 km/s velocity contour.
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Figure 3.8: Comparison between time migration of SEGMeNT MCS reflection lines (back-
ground surface) and coincident 2-D profiles through the final velocity model (transparent
color overlay) in TWTT. Five velocity contours are shown as thick colored lines at 0.25
km/s intervals between 3.5 and 4.5 km/s. Locations of the profiles are shown in the inset
map (a). The velocity color scale and spatial scale is the same for both profiles. The velocity
model is masked where there is no ray coverage. Acoustic basement in the reflection images
is characterized by the low-frequency high amplitude arrival in both seismic lines.
In most of the study region, this sedimentary layer is directly underlain by a rapid in-
crease to velocities of 5.5 - 6 km/s, consistent with upper crystalline crust (Christensen and
Mooney , 1995). We choose a velocity contour of 4.5 km/s to approximate the top of crys-
talline basement, which lies within this high gradient zone. Our choice of 4.5 km/s for the
top of the crust matches acoustic basement in SEGMeNT seismic reflection profiles in both
the North and Central basins (Fig. 3.8).
In the northern Central Basin and northernmost North Basin, a 2- to 4-km-thick layer
is observed between the slower velocity synrift sediments and the crystalline basement (Fig.
3.7e). This layer is characterized by intermediate velocities between the sediments and base-
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ment (3.75 <Vp <4.5 km/s). First arriving refractions with apparent velocities of ∼4 km/s
are clearly observed on receiver gathers from several LBS in the Central Basin (Fig. 3.4; 113,
114, 115, 116, 117, 301, 302B, 303) as well as instrument 103B in the northernmost North
Basin. This interval has higher velocities and lower gradients than expected for compacting
synrift sediments from the modern rift; accordingly, we interpret this intermediate velocity
layer as sediment deposited during prior rifting episodes. This interpretation is supported
by onshore outcrops of Karoo basins west and east of the accommodation zone and Karoo
and Cretaceous-age basins north of the North Basin (Fig. 3.10), locations where reflection
imaging shows weak or absent acoustic basement, and locations where the difference between
the velocity characteristics of the synrift sediments and this sediment package are clear.
The continuation of sediments from earlier rifting episodes beneath both the North and
Central basins of the Malawi Rift has been hypothesized previously. Crossley (1984) was one
of the first to postulate that the Malawi Rift was underlain by preexisting sediment where it
is crosscut by the Ruhuhu Basin and the Mwembeshi Shear Zone. Estimates of the thickness
of this sedimentary package range from 1 km on the western shore in Malawi (Kemp, 1975) to
∼ 3 km in the Ruhuhu Basin (Kreuser et al., 1990; Wopfner , 2002), suggesting that several
kilometers of Karoo sequences may also be present beneath Lake Malawi. However, legacy
reflection data provided limited velocity constraints, and if Karoo sequences were present
beneath the modern rift fill, it would likely occur below acoustic basement (Flannery and
Rosendahl , 1990; Mortimer et al., 2016b).
Evidence for sediments deposited during prior rifting episodes is also documented north
of Lake Malawi in the region between the Rukwa Rift and Lake Malawi. Karoo sediments
and Cretaceous Red Sandstone Group sediments are widely distributed along the western
side of the North Basin and RVP and continue northward into the Rukwa Rift (e.g., Jacobs
et al., 1990; Roberts et al., 2010). These preexisting basins appear to strike subparallel to
the trend of the North Basin, whereas the Ruhuhu Basin strikes nearly perpendicular to the
trend of the Central Basin. Seismic reflection, borehole, and biostratigraphic data from
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Figure 3.9: Depth to the base of synrift sediment defined by the 3.75 km/s velocity contour.
Regions with no ray coverage are masked. Traces for the Livingstone and Usisya faults are
shown by the thick red lines (Mortimer et al., 2007; Lyons et al., 2011; McCartney and
Scholz , 2016). The onshore extent of the Livingstone Fault is approximated by the dashed
red line.
the Rukwa Rift show that the Late-Pliocene-modern lake sediments are underlain by up
to 10 km of Cretaceous to Paleogene Red Sandstone and Karoo sediments (Kilembe and
Rosendahl , 1992; Peirce and Lipkov , 1988; Wescott et al., 1991; Roberts et al., 2004, 2010).
Macrofauna in exposures of the Red Sandstone reveal a Cretaceous to Paleogene age for the
Red Sandstones (Roberts et al., 2010), which also crop out along the northwestern side of
the North Basin. These basins do not extend south past the northwest shore of the North
Basin.
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Although previous studies have hypothesized the presence of sediment associated with
older extensional basins beneath Lake Malawi, no direct observations were previously avail-
able and the single drill core in the Central Basin only reached a maximum depth of 380 m
(Scholz et al., 2011), well within the synrift sediment package. Figure 3.10 illustrates the
thickness between the estimated base of synrift sediment and top of crystalline basement,
which we interpret as sediment deposited during previous rifting episodes. This material has
direct implications for the role of preexisting structures on rift evolution.
Figure 3.10: Map of thickness of sediments related to previous rifting episodes with simplified
geologic map for comparison. Locations within the model with no ray coverage or velocity
uncertainty >10% have been masked out. Geologic units were mapped following Bennett
(1989), Delvaux (2001), Pinna et al. (2004), and Roberts et al. (2010). RVP; Rungwe Volcanic
Province.
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3.5.2 Estimating cumulative displacement profiles for the Livingstone and
Usisya faults
Our 3-D velocity model provides unique constraints on 3-D patterns of synrift sediment
thickness in a weakly extended rift. Together with constraints on footwall height from a 30-m
digital elevation model from the Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) (Farr et al.,
2007), these estimates of synrift sediment thickness can be used to constrain variations in
the throw of the border faults bounding the North and Central basins.
Here we estimate cumulative vertical offset along the inferred lengths of the Livingstone
and Usisya border faults. We calculate vertical offset along the border fault as the sum of
the elevation of the footwall escarpment above lake level and the estimated depth to the base
of synrift sediment below lake level. As this study is only concerned with cumulative vertical
offset, we measure both footwall elevation and depth to the base of synrift sediment with
respect to an arbitrary reference elevation - modern lake level. For more detailed analysis of
the magnitude of footwall uplift compared to hanging wall downdrop, a calculation of a long-
wavelength reference elevation would be needed. We do not calculate vertical offset for the
onshore portion of the Livingstone Fault north of the lake due to a lack of sediment thickness
constraints. To estimate footwall elevation, we extract profiles of elevation orthogonal to the
strike of the border fault (the structural dip direction) from the SRTM (Farr et al., 2007)
following the procedure in Ellis and Barnes (2015). The maximum elevation for each dip
profile is identified and then combined with all other measurements to create a strike profile
along the border fault. We then adopt an iterative procedure to down-weight anomalously
low elevations due to erosional features, such as river valleys (see Appendix B for details).
Such erosional features suggest a reduction in the present-day elevation of the footwall, and
thus our estimates of footwall height represent a minimum. To estimate depth to the base
of synrift sediment, we use the continuation of the same profiles (orthogonal to the strike of
the border fault) into the lake and identify the maximum depth of the 3.75 km/s velocity
contour, interpreted as the base of synrift sediments. Locations with no ray coverage are
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excluded. Total vertical offset is then estimated as the sum of the elevation of the footwall
escarpment and the depth to the base of synrift sediment beneath the lake, with maximum
values of 6.3 ± 0.5 km and 6.4 ± 0.4 km on the Usisya and Livingstone faults, respectively.
By assuming a dipping fault, we estimate fault throw from the vertical offset measurements.
Previous reflection studies that were limited to the top few kilometers of the basins predict
dip angles of 60◦-70◦for the Livingstone Fault (Wheeler and Rosendahl , 1994), and onshore
measurements of fault dips are 60◦-75◦(Ebinger , 1989a). Additionally, focal mechanisms
from the Malawi Rift indicate that fault dips of ∼60◦continue to lower crustal depths in
some parts of the Malawi Rift (Jackson and Blenkinsop, 1993a; Ekstro¨m et al., 2012). Given
fault dips between 75◦and 60◦, the fault throw would be between 7.3 and 8.9 km for the
Usisya Fault and 7.4 and 9.0 km for the Livingstone Fault. Hereafter, we assume a dip of
75◦, which gives a more conservative estimate for fault throw compared to estimates using
shallower dip angles.
Figure 3.11 shows estimated displacement profiles for the North and Central basins. The
Livingstone Fault measures ∼140 km long with an additional ∼ 30 km continuing onshore
north of Lake Malawi and into the RVP, for a total length of 170 km. The Usisya border
fault system measures ∼140 km. Our estimated fault throw of 7.3 km for the Usisya Fault
is higher than that reported by Contreras et al. (2000) (6.4 km) based on legacy seismic
reflection data, likely owing to their use of TWTT as a proxy for sediment thickness, as well
as the assumption that footwall uplift is approximately equal to hanging wall downdrop.
3.6 Discussion
3.6.1 Border fault overlap, accommodation zone structure and implications for
fault growth models
Our 3-D velocity model and estimated displacement profiles for the two faults provides
insight into how border faults interact and partition strain at accommodation zones. Addi-
tionally, our imaging shows no indication for thickening of sediments against the proposed
Mbamba Fault (Figure 3.9), indicating that the southeastern edge of the Central Basin
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likely is not bounded by a border fault as proposed by McCartney et al. (2016). Our esti-
mates of synrift sediment distribution suggest the presence of an accommodation zone with
a 4.3-km-thick sediment package, which smoothly shifts from an eastward thickening section
within the North Basin to a westward thickening section in the Central Basin (Figs. 3.9,
3.11). Footwall elevation on either side of the accommodation zone is limited. Cross-sections
across the accommodation zone reveal a symmetric basin, suggesting that the border faults
overlap and both influence this region (Fig. 3.6a, d). Estimating the length of overlap is
not straightforward from the subaerial fault traces alone, given that the northern segment
of the Usisya Fault is mostly submerged. We consider the length of overlap as the length of
the region between the two basins where sediments thicken both to the west and the east in
our velocity model (i.e., Fig. 3.7e), estimated at ∼ 20 km.
Our observations are broadly consistent with imaging of the accommodation zone by
Project PROBE (Scholz , 1989), which show it to be a broad low-relief feature (Specht and
Rosendahl , 1989) similar to accommodation zones observed in other parts of the Western
Rift (Rosendahl , 1987). A small topographic high is also interpreted within this broad low
relief zone (Specht and Rosendahl , 1989; Flannery and Rosendahl , 1990), which Flannery
and Rosendahl (1990) attributed in part to the intersection with the Ruhuhu Basin. We do
not observe any positive relief feature within this zone in our velocity model, but it may be
too small to resolve with our study.
To explore the impact of fault overlap on basin development, we examine fault displace-
ment profiles where the faults likely overlap (Fig. 3.11). Summed offsets along both faults
remain nearly constant at ∼4.5 km at the cross-over between the two faults. Indeed, the
combined profile of total fault offset for the Usisya and Livingstone faults resembles a flat-
tened bell-shaped curve expected for a single fault or an array of faults and observed in
other rifts (e.g., Nixon et al., 2016). The only clear indications of the separations between
the two faults are in the topographic traces where both the Usisya and Livingstone faults
reach topographic lows at their intersection (Fig. 3.11).
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Figure 3.11: Profiles of elevation, depth to base of synrift sediments, and vertical offset for
the Usisya (left, east dipping) and Livingstone (right, west dipping) faults plotted together.
Profiles of elevation (top row) are taken along the footwall escarpment. The full elevation
profile is shown as the thin grey line, the locations where elevation was taken for the final
elevation profile is shown by the grey dots, and the final elevation profile is shown by the
black line. Profiles of the depth to the base of synrift sediment (middle row) are shown for
a range of velocities whereby the velocity defines the base of the sediment column. Profiles
of total vertical offset (elevation above lake level + depth to the base of synrift sediment)
are shown for the same range of velocity contours in the bottom row. Our preferred model
is shown as the thick blue contour. The yellow rectangle shows the approximate region of
fault overlap within the accommodation zone.
Using analogue clay models, Paul and Mitra (2013) tested the influence of fault overlap
and separation on accommodation zone structure, and found that low-relief accommodation
zones (e.g., Rosendahl , 1987) are nearly ubiquitous in systems with basin bounding faults
that dip toward each other. Many authors have suggested that in regions of fault tip overlap
accommodation zones tend to be narrow and strike nearly parallel to the trend of the basins
(e.g., Morley et al., 1990; Faulds and Varga, 1998; Paul and Mitra, 2013). Where no overlap
exists, accommodation zones are wide and strike parallel to the extension direction. Our
imaging shows that the accommodation zone strikes nearly parallel to the trend of the
basins and is ∼20 km wide (Fig. 3.6d), consistent with predictions, and yielding a broad
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depositional apron between the two depocenters (e.g., Scholz , 1995b). We conclude that
significant fault-tip overlap exists at the accommodation zone between the Livingstone and
Usisya faults and the combined motion on these faults results in deep, continuous sediment
infill between the two basins.
In the region of fault-tip overlap, our profiles of displacement show a thick sedimentary
section (∼4.3 km) and relatively large vertical throw (∼4.5 km). We hypothesize that the
southern end of the Livingstone Fault and northern end of the Usisya Fault must have been
active in the region from a very early stage to generate this much vertical offset at their
intersection. Using reflection imaging, Morley (1999) showed that many basins within the
EARS achieved their fault length early leading to nearly stationary locations of fault tips for
most of the lifespan of the basins. Within the Central Basin, McCartney and Scholz (2016)
similarly found that intrabasinal faults established their length rapidly through the linkage
of fault segments. These observations match predictions from the constant-length model,
whereby fault length is established rapidly and varies little afterward, allowing displacement
to accrue through time (e.g., Morley , 2002; Walsh et al., 2002; Nicol et al., 2005; Curry et al.,
2016). Note that the thermochronological study of the Livingstone Fault by Mortimer et al.
(2016a) found that segments may not have linked until very recently (∼ 1.6 Ma), and the
stratigraphic analysis of Contreras et al. (2000) on the Usisya Fault argued for alternating
periods of increasing fault length and/or fault displacement. We suggest the observation
of significant displacement across the overlapping fault tips of the Livingstone and Usisya
faults signifies the early establishment of their respective fault lengths.
3.6.2 Variations in intrabasin structure and the role of preexisting features
Nearly every aspect of the rifting process is thought to be influenced by preexisting struc-
tures, from rift initiation through to plate rupture. However, obtaining direct constraints
on the relationship between remnant structures and rift evolution is challenging as exten-
sional processes often overprint remnant structures. Our 3-D velocity model of the Malawi
Rift provides unique constraints on several influential preexisting features beneath this early
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stage rift. As introduced in Section 3.5.1, Late Paleozoic Karoo-age and Cretaceous basins
are observed onshore, and our velocity model reveals associated thick packages of preexisting
sediment in both the North and Central basins (Fig. 3.10).
Within the Central Basin, these units sit between the Ruhuhu Basin to the east and the
Usisya Fault to the west, with an average thickness of ∼1.5 - 2.5 km covering an area of
∼ 250 km2. Reflection imaging shows clear acoustic basement reflectors over most of the
Central Basin (McCartney et al., 2016)(Fig. 3.8c) except in regions where the interpreted
preexisting sediment is present (Specht and Rosendahl , 1989; Scholz , 1989). Onshore of the
Central Basin, estimates of the thickness of Karoo-age sediments are 1-3 km (Kemp, 1975;
Kreuser et al., 1990; Wopfner , 2002) and are limited to the Ruhuhu Basin east of the lake
and small, isolated outcrops opposite of the Ruhuhu Basin on the west side of the lake. We
thus suggest that the package of preexisting sediment imaged in the Central Basin is likely
the continuation of the Karoo-age Ruhuhu Basin offshore beneath Lake Malawi. The trend
of the Ruhuhu Basin is oriented ∼45◦to the strike of the Central Basin and Usisya border
fault, and is primarily located within the accommodation zone and the northern Central
Basin.
Within the North Basin, estimated preexisting sediments are much thicker (up to 4.6
km) and localized within the northernmost part of the basin. Seismic reflection data and
LBS receiver gathers show that the southern edge of this North Basin feature is sharp. The
base of this sedimentary package is obvious in reflection imaging as a low frequency reflector
at ∼ 4 s TWTT that abruptly shallows to ∼2 s TWTT (Fig. 3.8b). Up to 10 kilometers
of Cretaceous Red Sandstone and Karoo-age sediment are documented in the Rukwa Rift
(Kilembe and Rosendahl , 1992; Peirce and Lipkov , 1988; Wescott et al., 1991; Roberts et al.,
2004, 2010), and these rocks outcrop along the northwestern edge of the North Basin (Fig.
3.10); accordingly, we suggest that the preexisting material in the northernmost North Basin
represents one or both of these sedimentary packages.
Preexisting structures appear to influence the development of intrabasin and basin struc-
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ture in both the North and Central basins (Mortimer et al., 2007, 2016b; Wheeler and
Karson, 1989; Morley , 2010) and the accommodation zone between them. We highlight the
correlation between the relatively simple intrabasinal faulting of the North Basin and the
limited extent of prior rifting-related material there (∼ 5% of the basin) compared to the
complex faulting within the Central Basin and the broad extent of prior rifting-related mate-
rial there (∼25% of the basin). Mortimer et al. (2016b) attributed the increased complexity
of structure within the Central Basin to the presence of Karoo-age preexisting structures
that cross-cut the basin. However, McCartney and Scholz (2016) instead suggest that com-
plex intrabasinal faulting may have been primarily influenced by the underlying Proterozoic
basement fabric, similar to what has been observed in other rifts (Nixon et al., 2016). The
variation in intrabasinal complexity between the Central and North basins likely results from
a combination of factors, including the presence of inherited Karoo-age to Cretaceous struc-
tures as mapped in this study.
Our observations of preexisting sediment in the northernmost part of the North Basin ex-
pand on evidence for prior rifting-related sediments onshore (e.g., Jacobs et al., 1990; Roberts
et al., 2010), and are consistent with predictions from balanced stratigraphic cross-sections
(Ebinger et al., 1989). We suggest that this preexisting material represent the remnants of
larger extensional basins that continue from the Rukwa Rift into the northern North Basin.
These prior rifting-related packages of sediment mapped by this study is further evidence of
a long-lived corridor of extension along the Tanganyika-Rukwa-Malawi segment of the EARS
(Delvaux , 2001, 1991) active over multiple rift phases since the Late Paleozoic.
3.6.3 Implications for normal fault growth
Our estimates of fault throw across the two border faults bounding the northern Malawi
Rift are used together with fault lengths to evaluate influences on the growth of large nor-
mal faults. The dimensions of the Usisya and Livingstone faults illustrate the dominant
control of elastic thickness, the integrated mechanical strength of the lithosphere, on fault
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growth as shown by many previous studies (e.g., Ebinger et al., 1991); long faults form in
regions of large Te. Large faults such as those observed along the Western Rift, are thought
to form through the growth and linkage of smaller fault segments (e.g., Cartwright et al.,
1995; Dawers and Anders , 1995), which results in a displacement profile in the shape of a
flattened bell curve where displacement increases from zero at the fault tips to a central
maximum. Both displacement profiles for the Livingstone and Usisya faults broadly resem-
ble this model, exhibiting maximum estimated throws at their centers and decreasing throws
towards their tips. We expect that both the Usisya and Livingstone faults have grown by
similar mechanisms (i.e., constant length vs. isolated fault), consistent with studies of bor-
der fault systems elsewhere along the Western Rift (Morley , 1999). Further, the Livingstone
and Usisya faults are both likely mature and at similar stages in their evolution, consistent
with our observations of significant displacement on both faults (discussed further in Section
3.6.2). While both faults contain discrete segments, these segments are now thought to be
presently linked in agreement with models of fault growth via segment linkage, though the
timing of the linkage is debated (Contreras et al., 2000; Mortimer et al., 2016a). Although
the Usisya and Livingstone faults have similar overall dimensions, in detail they differ. Both
faults have the same estimated displacement (∼7.3 km), but the Livingstone Fault is 30 km
longer (170 km versus 140 km).
A characteristic parameter invoked in the discussion of fault dimension is the ratio be-
tween fault displacement and fault length. As introduced above, different models of fault
growth (constant length vs. isolated fault) predict different relationships between displace-
ment and length where the constant length model suggests an increase in the displacement-
length ratio during a fault’s life while the isolated fault model predicts approximately a
constant ratio at all times. We’ve shown in Section 3.6.1 that the constant length model is
likely appropriate for the Livingstone and Usisya faults given the implication for the early
establishment of their lengths. Comparisons with the small number of available constraints
on displacement for other large faults in strong lithosphere indicate that the fault throws
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and displacement-length ratios estimated by this study are similar to or greater than those
of other large normal faults. The displacement-length ratios for both faults (0.04 and 0.05)
are slightly above the observed global mean of ∼ 0.03 (Kim and Sanderson, 2005). For
comparison, other faults in the Western Rift with fault throw constraints (the Kivu-Rusizi
Rift and Bunia Fault in the Albertine Rift) have lengths of ∼100 km and 75 km and fault
throws of 2-5 km and 5.3 km, respectively (Ebinger , 1989a; Upcott et al., 1996). In the Baikal
Rift, basin lengths are between 160-240 km, and synrift sediment deposits vary from 4 to 7.5
km (Hutchinson et al., 1992). While fault displacement has been broadly observed to scale
with fault length (e.g., Dawers and Anders , 1995; Schlische et al., 1996), some faults reach
large lengths with small throws. For example, the Kanda Fault in the Rukwa Rift is 160 km
long and has a maximum fault scarp elevation of only ∼45 m (Delvaux et al., 2012), and the
Bilila-Mtakataka border fault in the southern Malawi Rift is ∼100 km long and has only ∼
1 km of sedimentary strata (Jackson and Blenkinsop, 1997).
As discussed above, the significant length of both the Livingstone and Usisya faults indi-
cates that Te should be large in this region, consistent with observations of long fault traces
and high Te in other parts of the Western Rift (for a review see Ebinger et al., 1999). Pe´rez-
Gussinye´ et al. (2009) use coherence between topography and Bouguer gravity to estimate
Te of ∼35-55 km in our region, with the lower values occurring around the RVP and the
North Basin and higher values in the Central Basin. Forward models of 2-D profiles provide
more detail on spatial variations than is possible with spectral averaging methods, and sug-
gest that Te is 36 km across the faulted North basin (Ebinger et al., 1991). These estimates
are consistent with a higher expected thermal gradient associated with the RVP, and the
potential there for thinned lithosphere as has been suggested from upper mantle imaging
studies (e.g., O’Donnell et al., 2016; Accardo et al., 2017). Broadly, the estimated variations
in Te within the Malawi Rift predict the opposite trend in border fault length to what we
observe, whereby the Livingstone Fault should be shorter than the Usisya Fault (rather than
∼30 km longer) given the proximity of the RVP to the North Basin. This suggests that
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additional mechanisms, such as the presence of volcanic loads, erosion and sedimentation,
and preexisting features, also influence the lengths and displacements of the Livingstone and
Usisya faults.
In addition to presenting a longer fault trace, the Livingstone Fault also exhibits a sig-
nificantly higher footwall escarpment (∼1900 m) compared to the Usisya Fault (∼1500 m).
This excess elevation may be related to the fault’s proximity to the East African Plateau
and/or the RVP, which itself has significant topography (see Fig. 3.1a). Removing the linear
positive trend of the Livingstone Fault would make the elevations of Livingstone and Usisya
faults nearly identical. The proximity of the RVP to the Livingstone Fault may have also
influenced the growth of the fault. Volcanoes act as loads on the plate and can perturb the lo-
cal stress field (e.g., ten Brink , 1991). In rift settings, modeling has shown that the presence
of a volcanic load can increase the extensional stress, promoting fault growth locally (van
Wyk de Vries and Merle, 1996). Volcanic loads have been shown to have influenced faults in
several rifts within the EARS including the Asal Rift (e.g., De Chabalier and Avouac, 1994)
and the Kivu Rift (Wood et al., 2015). The presence of the long lived RVP (established ca
17 Ma; (Rasskazov et al., 2003; Mesko et al., 2014), is one mechanism that may have acted
to perturb the stress field and promote the long fault trace of the Livingstone Fault.
Preexisting structures such as remnant faults, basement fabrics, and large-scale shear
zones are thought to strongly influence fault behavior in a variety of ways as documented in
many locations including the North Sea (e.g., Bartholomew et al., 1993; Whipp et al., 2014),
the Red Sea (e.g., Moustafa, 2002), the Baikal Rift (ten Brink and Taylor , 2002), and several
locations in the EARS (e.g., Smith and Mosley , 1993; Ebinger et al., 1997; Katumwehe et al.,
2015; Ring , 1994). The Karoo-age Ruhuhu Basin represents a prominent preexisting struc-
ture that intersects the Malawi Rift at the juncture between the North and Central Basins
(e.g., Catuneanu et al., 2005), and associated faults are likely oriented nearly orthogonal to
the strike of the Livingstone and Usisya faults. Versfelt and Rosendahl (1989) propose that
the intersection of this structure may have influenced the change in polarity between the two
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border faults. Additionally, given the nearly orthogonal strike of the Ruhuhu Basin, propa-
gation of the border fault tips into the region may have been inhibited, ultimately limiting
the northern extent of the Usisya Fault and/or the southern extent of the Livingstone Fault.
Several studies suggest that strongly foliated basement fabrics can locally re-orient the
stress field (e.g., Morley , 2010; Corti et al., 2013; Reeve et al., 2015) and may allow the rapid
establishment of long fault traces along these zones of weakness. In practice, this mechanism
has been used to explain the development of long faults in several Western Rift systems like
the nascent Okavango Rift (Kinabo et al., 2008), the Rukwa Rift (Theunissen et al., 1996;
Delvaux et al., 2012), and the southern Malawi Rift (Jackson and Blenkinsop, 1997; Ebinger
et al., 1999). However, the influence of inherited structures is dependent on their orientation
with respect to the regional stress field (e.g., Daly et al., 1989). For example, recent study of
the 100-km long Bilila-Mtakataka Fault in southern Malawi finds that the fault may only ex-
ploit basement foliations locally where foliations are well oriented for reactivation (Fagereng
et al., 2017).
For the North Basin, many authors highlight the marked parallelism between the under-
lying Ubendian basement foliations and the trend of the Livingstone Fault and the basin as
a whole (e.g., Wheeler and Karson, 1989; Mortimer et al., 2007; Ring , 1994). Wheeler and
Karson (1989) and Ring (1994) mapped previously active faults, synrift faults, and foliations
to suggest that growth of the Livingstone Fault included reactivation of optimally oriented
planes of weakness within the Proterozoic shear zone (present day opening is thought to be
W-E; Saria et al., 2014). Foliations within the Ubendian Belt are steeply dipping and exhibit
a pronounced preferential strike, dominantly NW-WNW (e.g., Wheeler and Karson, 1989;
Ring , 1994; Fritz et al., 2009). In contrast to the North Basin, the relationship between
inherited faults/foliations and synrift structure in the Central Basin is less clear. The Cen-
tral Basin is underlain by the Mozambique Belt, which is characterized by more moderately
dipping foliations with no single preferred orientation (Theunissen et al., 1996; Fritz et al.,
2009), and Ring (1994) finds that for most of the Usisya Fault the strike of the fault has
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no relationship to the foliation of the basement fabric. This suggests that the Livingstone
Fault may have propagated farther because it took advantage of basement structures that
were optimally oriented with respect to the local stress field, as suggested by Ebinger et al.
(1999). Note that the markedly different character of preexisting fabric between the two
faults does not seem to have influenced fault displacement, given that they accommodate
similar amounts of slip, as previously speculated by Ring (1994).
Localized sediment delivery in the Central Basin may have also facilitated displacement
on the Usisya Fault. Modeling studies show that increased sediment delivery leads to pro-
longed growth on border faults (Bialas and Buck , 2009; Corti et al., 2010, 2013). One
marked difference between the North and Central basins is the mechanisms of sediment de-
livery. Two drainage systems terminate in the Central Basin (S. Rukuru, and the Ruhuhu)
(e.g., Johnson et al., 1995) and together have provided sustained, structurally controlled
sediment delivery to the major depocenter of the Usisya Fault for much of its lifespan (Mc-
Cartney and Scholz , 2016; Soreghan et al., 1999). Mud diapirs are observed in reflection
imaging within this depocenter (Flannery and Rosendahl , 1990) and are often interpreted
as an indication of rapid sedimentation. In contrast, in the North Basin, the Livingstone
Mountains generally deflect drainage away from the basin excepting a few small rivers that
incise through the steep footwall scarp (Fig. 3.1). The Songwe-Kiwira system delivers sedi-
ment onto the axial margin of Lake Malawi from the north and progrades down axis (Scholz ,
1995a) and additional sediment enters the North Basin from the Ruhuhu River in the south
(Lyons et al., 2011). The long-term, structurally controlled delivery of sediment to the major
depocenter of the Usisya Fault represents one process that could promote displacement on
the fault. The marked contrast in sediment delivery processes in these two basins provides
an additional basin-scale mechanism which may influence the growth of these faults.
3.6.4 Implications for fault lifespan
Understanding the maximum size of the Livingstone and Usisya faults has important
consequences for both the state of the rift system (i.e., whether strain has migrated inwards
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to new faults) as well as present day seismic hazard for the region. Several factors may con-
trol the maximum length and/or displacement that a fault can achieve. Numerous studies
have shown that continued motion on a normal fault is favored by the difficulty in breaking a
new fault but resisted by the need to overcome flexural restoring forces and the weight of the
accumulated topography (e.g., Forsyth, 1992; Buck , 1993). Scholz and Contreras (1998) pro-
posed an empirically constrained model for estimating maximum fault length/displacement
in the context of rift systems. Utilizing a constant displacement-length scaling of ∼0.03, and
a modest value of Te, this simple model predicts a maximum fault throw of ∼ 5km for the
Usisya Fault. This value is comparable to but smaller than the throw we observe, suggesting
that the fault may be nearing the end of its lifespan.
Olive et al. (2014) propose an alternative theoretically based model, which suggests that
surface processes of footwall erosion and hanging wall deposition may increase the life of a
fault and hence its maximum achievable throw. Normal fault systems with a high rate of
footwall uplift relative to erosion rate predict fault abandonment after relatively small total
displacement, while systems with higher erosion rates relative to uplift can produce much
greater total throw. The latter produces systems with a very muted topographic change
between the hanging and footwall, while the former retains a distinct topographic profile.
For the Malawi Rift, the significant topographic profile suggests that erosion has been rel-
atively slow compared to uplift rates, despite moderate present-day rainfall in the region
(>1.5 m annually in some regions)(Nicholson et al., 2013). With an estimated characteristic
faulted layer thickness of ∼30 km (Foster and Jackson, 1998), Olive et al. (2014) predict
fault abandonment after only a few kilometers of displacement for the no-erosion end mem-
ber. Models with modest erosion such that significant relief is retained suggest maximum
fault displacements of ∼ 5 km prior to abandonment, again below our estimates of present-
day fault throw (Olive et al., 2014). From both empirical (Scholz and Contreras , 1998) and
theoretical (Olive et al., 2014) perspectives, it is likely that both faults are very close to, if
not at, their maximum throw.
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Seismicity and detailed faulting studies will ultimately be essential to determine if ac-
tivity continues on the border faults. Additionally, both models discussed here are 2-D and
make several simplifying assumptions like homogeneous sedimentary infill of the hanging
wall, no preexisting topography or inherited structures, and no large-scale loads (i.e., vol-
canic centers), all of which are factors that may act to influence fault lifespan in our study
region. Nevertheless, our observations suggest that Livingstone and Usisya faults are likely
near or at their maximum size suggesting that a migration of strain inwards onto presently
active intrabasin structures may be imminent.
3.7 Conclusions
We use seismic refraction data acquired by LBS to create a 3-D P-wave velocity model
of the northern basins of the Malawi Rift. This model provides new, unique constraints on
basin and upper crustal structure in a weakly extended rift that can be used to understand
normal-fault growth, the formation and evolution of accommodation zones, and the role of
preexisting structures on rift development. We present new constraints on total offset on the
Livingstone and Usisya faults and find that both faults have accumulated significant vertical
offset (∼6.3 km). We combine this with estimates of fault length to calculate displacement-
length ratios for both faults which provide unique constraints for faults of such great length.
We attribute the similar magnitude of fault displacement and ∼30 km variation in fault
length between the two faults to the influence of preexisting structures, differences in sedi-
ment delivery to the basins, and the influence of the RVP as a volcanic load. The significant
displacement accommodated on both faults indicates that the faults are likely near their
maximum dimensions. This would suggest that an inward migration of strain away from the
boarder faults may be imminent. Our velocity model shows that ∼4.3 km of sediment exists
in the accommodation zone between these opposite-polarity border faults, which smoothly
shifts from eastward-thickening sediments within the North Basin to the westward-thickening
sedimentary section in the Central Basin. This observation matches predictions of analogue
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models for overlapping border faults of opposite polarity. The significant thickness of sedi-
ment within the accommodation zones indicates that both faults likely reached their lengths
early, consistent with the constant-length model of fault growth. Thick packages of preexist-
ing sediment interpreted in both basins are thought to be associated with outcropping Late
Paleozoic Karoo and Cretaceous basins onshore. These previously active extensional basins
may have influenced the development of the complex structure of the two basins, with the
limited extent of prior rifting-related sediment in the North Basin potentially facilitating
development of comparatively simple intrabasinal faulting compared to the more complex
Central Basin. Finally, we correlate the significant package of preexisting sediment at the
northernmost end of the North Basin with Cretaceous and Karoo-age basins that continue
NW to the Rukwa Rift system. This observation adds further evidence that the region be-
tween the Rukwa and Malawi Rifts has been a corridor of extension for a significant period
of time.
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4 | Crust and upper mantle shear velocity structure
beneath the weakly-extended Malawi Rift with
comparison to the mature Main Ethiopian Rift
Abstract To investigate the controls on continental rifting in the southernmost sector of the
East Africa Rift System, we conduct shear velocity (Vs) imaging of the crust and uppermost
mantle beneath the weakly-extended Northern Malawi Rift. We use previously obtained
local-scale measurements of Rayleigh wave phase velocities between 9 and 100 s combined
with recently acquired constraints on basin structure and crustal thickness to robustly invert
for shear velocity from the surface to 135 km for the Malawi Rift. We compare our resulting
3-D model to a 3-D model of shear velocity obtained for the mature Main Ethiopian Rift
and Afar Depression using commensurate datasets and identical methodologies. Comparing
the Vs models for the two regions reveals markedly different seismic velocities particularly
pronounced in the upper mantle (average velocities in the Malawi Rift are 9% faster than the
Main Ethiopian Rift). Our resulting 3-D model of the Malawi Rift reveals a strong, localized
low velocity anomaly associated with the Rungwe Volcanic Province within the crust and
upper mantle, which can be explained with modestly elevated temperatures and without the
presence of partial melt. Away from the RVP, velocities within the plateau regions are fast
(>4.6 km/s) and representative of depleted lithospheric mantle to depths of 100 and >135 km
to the west and east of the rift, respectively. Thinned lithosphere, represented by the absence
of similarly high velocities, is centered directly beneath the footwall escarpments of the rift
basins. The correlation between the localization of lithospheric thinning, the boundaries
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between abutting Proterozoic mobile belts, and the positions of the basin-bounding border
faults may point to the controlling role of preexisting large-scale structures in localizing
strain and allowing extension to occur in the Malawi Rift.
4.1 Introduction
Significant debate surrounds the mechanisms controlling continental extension in the
Western Rift of the East African Rift System (EARS) where lithosphere is thick and strong
(Ebinger et al., 1999; Pe´rez-Gussinye´ et al., 2009; Stamps et al., 2014; Weeraratne et al.,
2003). Given these broad geophysical characteristics, it is difficult to explain rifting given the
modest magnitude of available tectonic forces (i.e., slab pull and ridge push) (e.g., Bott , 1991;
Forsyth and Uyeda, 1975). Models to explain early-stage rifting often invoke mechanisms of
lithospheric strain localization and strength reduction via magmatic intrusions (Buck , 2004,
2006). Diverse geophysical studies of magma-rich rift systems have established a strong con-
text for the influential role of melt products on the evolution of continental rifting (Bastow
and Keir , 2011; Buck , 2006; Corti et al., 2003; Dugda et al., 2005; Ebinger and Casey , 2001;
Kendall et al., 2005; Armitage et al., 2015). From these studies, significant agreement has
been established in pointing to magma-assisted rifting along the Eastern Rift of the EARS.
However, equal understanding of the controlling mechanisms in magma-poor rift systems
has yet to be found. Studies of the Western Rift have consistently shown that standard
estimates of lithospheric strength suggest the lithosphere should be too strong to rupture
by tectonic forces alone in the absence of secondary weakening mechanisms (e.g., O’Donnell
et al., 2016; Stamps et al., 2014). On the other hand, interpretations of seismic tomography,
receiver functions, and azimuthal anisotropy increasingly point to the possibility of passive,
amagmatic rifting (e.g., O’Donnell et al., 2016; Reed et al., 2016; Yu et al., 2015). This
paradox is not limited to the Western Rift as many ancient and active rift systems display
evidence of volumetrically limited magmatic activity, for example the Newfoundland-Iberia
rifted margins (e.g., Van Avendonk et al., 2009; Whitmarsh et al., 2000) and the central
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basins of the Baikal Rift (e.g., Rasskazov , 1994).
Figure 4.1: (a) Distribution of seismicity (Mw >2.5 since 1970 from the ISC catalog) and
Quaternary-recent volcanoes (Venzke et al., 2002) along the East African Rift System; TZC:
Tanzanian Craton, BB: Bangweulu Block, MR: Malawi Rift, RR: Rukwa Rift, TR: Tan-
ganyika Rift, NTZ: Northern Tanzania Divergence Zone, ORZ: Okavango Rift Zone, MER:
Main Ethiopian Rift. The NTZ represents the southern continuation of the Eastern Rift
and the ORZ represents northern continuation of the Southwestern Rift. (b) Topographic
and bathymetric map of the Malawi Rift with locations of basin-bounding border faults
shown in red. (c) Simplified geologic map of the North and Central basins of the Malawi
Rift highlighting the intersecting Proterozoic mobile belts; Ubn: Ubendian, Usg. Usagaran,
Irm. Irumide, S. Irm. Southern Irumide, Mzb: Mozambique. Geologic units are mapped
after Bennett (1989), Delvaux (2001), Pinna et al. (2004), Roberts et al. (2010), Fritz et al.
(2013), and Hauzenberger et al. (2014).
Recent alternative models to explain extension of strong lithosphere focus on the influ-
ential effects of processes that localize strain within the lithosphere (e.g., Regenauer-Lieb
et al., 2008; Rosenbaum et al., 2010). Mechanisms for strain localization in the lithospheric
mantle like shear heating and dynamic grain size reduction have been shown to be particu-
larly effective in colder mantle settings (Pre´cigout and Gueydan, 2009; Regenauer-Lieb et al.,
2008), like that increasingly suggested for the Western Rift (e.g., O’Donnell et al., 2016; Reed
et al., 2016). Strain localization is also proposed to occur as a result of large-scale changes
in rheology (i.e., variations in lithospheric thickness)(e.g., Corti and Manetti , 2006) or the
presence of preexisting weaknesses like tectonic sutures (e.g., Corti et al., 2011). These sug-
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gested mechanisms have important implications for the evolution of both crust and mantle
lithospheric thinning especially in systems where weakening of the lithosphere by magmatic
processes may not be viable.
While magmatism is limited along most of the length of the Western Rift, magmatism
does occur in four isolated volcanic centers along the Western Rift system. Local- to regional-
scale tomographic imaging has shown that the four volcanic centers are underlain by low
velocity zones limited to the lithosphere and shallow asthenosphere (O’Donnell et al., 2013;
Accardo et al., 2017; Jakovlev et al., 2013). Several mechanisms exist to explain the source
of these volcanic centers. Many authors highlight the correlation between volcanic cen-
ter locations, locations of large-scale accommodation zones between adjacent rift segments,
and boundaries between abutting Archean cratons (e.g., Ebinger and Sleep, 1998; King and
Ritsema, 2000; Koptev et al., 2015). Large gradients in the topography of the lithosphere-
asthenosphere boundary (LAB) can play a controlling role in guiding mantle flow in regions
where significant changes in lithospheric thickness occur like passive margins (e.g., King and
Anderson, 1995; Shillington et al., 2009; Ramsay and Pysklywec, 2011) and the boundaries
of cratons (e.g., Koptev et al., 2015; van Wijk et al., 2008). In the case of East Africa, several
authors invoke the influence of either a solitary mantle plume (e.g., Ebinger and Sleep, 1998)
or multiple mantle plumes (e.g., Chang and Van der Lee, 2011) in providing forces to guide
mantle flow along these gradients in LAB topography. In these models, locations of thinner
lithosphere allow decompression melting of the asthenosphere leading to the development of
the volcanic centers.
The presence of a mantle plume beneath the Western Rift has long been debated (e.g.,
Hansen et al., 2012), with seismic tomography imaging consistently showing a lack of large-
scale slow velocities in the upper mantle like those observed beneath the Eastern Rift (e.g.,
Adams et al., 2012; Ritsema and van Heijst , 2000). However, recent studies have found
elevated 3He/4He pointing to a plume source in lavas and hot springs associated with the
Rungwe Volcanic Province (RVP) (Barry et al., 2013; Hilton et al., 2011; Wanless et al.,
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2016), the southernmost location of volcanism for the entire rift system. Intriguingly, in
this area, regional body wave imaging suggests the African Superplume (e.g., Nyblade et al.,
2000) is restricted to the lower mantle (Grijalva, 2017) in agreement with observations of
an unperturbed mantle transition zone from receiver function imaging (Reed et al., 2016).
Deeper imaging along the Western Rift will provide important insight into the state of the
upper mantle beneath these isolated volcanic centers and magma-poor rift segments and,
critically, what the origin and role of magmatic products are within these systems.
In this work, we first present shear velocity imaging of the upper mantle beneath the
Malawi Rift, a characteristic Western Rift system, to elucidate the nature of upper man-
tle velocity structure. We compare these results to shear velocity images (constructed using
identical analysis methods) of the mature, magma-rich Main Ethiopian Rift (MER) and Afar
Depression to investigate the consequences of variations in mechanisms of continental rift-
ing on seismic observables. Combined, this work presents a unique opportunity to examine
controls on continental rifting in two classic end-member systems.
Figure 4.2: Comparison of average dispersion curves from this study (Malawi Rift - blue;
Ethiopia/Afar - red) and averages from comparable locations from O’Donnell et al. (2013).
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4.2 Tectonic Setting
We focus here on two rift systems of the Western and Eastern Rifts of the Cenozoic EARS;
the Malawi Rift and the MER and Afar Depression, respectively. The Archean Tanzanian
Craton (TZC) forms the core of the tectonic framework of East Africa and demarcates the
Western Rift to the west and south and the Eastern Rift to the north and east (Fig. 4.1a)
(e.g., Chorowicz , 2005). Differences in the distribution of seismicity and volcanism between
the two rifts (Fig. 4.1a) are thought to represent fundamental differences in how extension
is accommodated (e.g., Craig et al., 2011; O’Donnell et al., 2016), at least at shallow levels
(Keir et al., 2009). Debate continues concerning the southern extent of the Eastern Rift as
well as the localization of a third major EARS rift, the Southwestern Rift (for a review see
Chorowicz , 2005). The Malawi Rift is thought to sit at the juncture between the Western
Rift and the southern Eastern Rift as well as between the Western Rift and the northern
Southwestern Rift. This intersection is evidenced by diffuse seismicity trending to the north-
east and into the Eastern Rift and to the southwest into the Southwestern Rift (e.g., Craig
et al., 2011; Mulibo and Nyblade, 2016; Le Gall et al., 2008; Modisi et al., 2000).
4.2.1 The Malawi Rift
The Malawi Rift is an ∼800-km-long rift that represents the southernmost segment of
the Western Rift. The Malawi Rift sits at the juncture of major boundaries between ad-
jacent Proterozoic mobile belts, cratonic blocks (TZC, Bangweulu Block, Niassa Craton)
(e.g., Begg et al., 2009; Fritz et al., 2009; Sarafian et al., 2018), and separate rift branches
of the EARS. Common to other Western Rift systems, the Malawi Rift is characterized by
strong lithosphere with active and deep crustal seismicity (Craig et al., 2011; Ebinger , 1989b;
Fagereng , 2013; Jackson and Blenkinsop, 1993b), limited surface volcanism (Furman, 2007),
and asymmetric border-fault-bounded half grabens with polarities that vary along the rift
(Scholz , 1989). Lake Malawi (Nyasa) covers approximately 550 km of the rift axis, and is a
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type example of a narrow and deep East African rift lake.
At shallow depths, the Malawi Rift is expressed as a series of three >100 km long basins
(North, Central, and South) that are bounded by border faults and linked by low relief ac-
commodation zones (Scholz , 1989). Modest extension is thought to have occurred in this
system with crustal stretching estimates from flexural models of basin and flank morphology
and fault reconstructions suggesting <20% (Ebinger et al., 1987) and estimates from sparse
GPS data indicating plate-opening velocity of ca. 2 mm/yr (Saria et al., 2014). Signifi-
cant packages of sediment occur within both the North and Central basins (at least 5 km of
Neogene-recent sediment; Chapter 3) associated with significant offset of the basin-bounding
border faults. Border faults are long but poorly developed in the southern segment of the
Malawi Rift potentially related to the presence of significantly thicker lithosphere and/or
diminishing magnitudes of extension (Lao-Davila et al., 2015; Reed et al., 2016).
Figure 4.3: Map of crustal thickness beneath the Malawi Rift from Hodgson et al. (2017),
Hopper et al. (2017), Borrego et al. (2015). Background surface represents the fit to individual
estimates of Moho-depth (circles). Question marks are placed beneath Lake Malawi owing
to the lack of constraints there.
Figure 4.1c provides an overview of the onshore geology of the North and Central basins
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of the Malawi Rift. These two basins developed within abutting Proterozoic mobile belts
formed during major orogenies. The North Basin overlies the juncture between the Irumide
Belt (∼1350-950 Ma) to the west and the Ubendian (∼ 2300-1800 Ma) and Mozambique
belts (Pan African Orogeny, ∼900-450 Ma) to the east (e.g., Begg et al., 2009; Chorowicz ,
2005). The Irumide Belt continues south along the western lakeshore of the Central Basin.
East of the Central Basin, a narrow zone of the Ubendian Belt outcrops, followed east of that
by the Neoproterozoic Txitonga Group, and farther east by the Mesoproterozoic Southern
Irumide Belt (e.g., Fritz et al., 2013; Hauzenberger et al., 2014). Poor exposures and difficult
access to the region close to the Mozambique border have hampered complete understanding
of basement geology until very recently (Hauzenberger et al., 2014). Fault-bounded depres-
sions to the west and east of the Central Basin striking approximately SW-NE (Luangwa
Valley and Ruhuhu Basin, respectively) represent Karoo rift basins (e.g., Catuneanu et al.,
2005) formed in the Late Paleozoic associated with early Gondwana breakup (Wopfner ,
1994, 2002) that appear to continue beneath the lake (Chapter 3, Accardo et al., in review).
The RVP at the northern end of the Malawi Rift is one of four volcanic centers within
the Western Rift of the EARS (Furman, 2007). The RVP sits at the juncture between the
Archean TZC to the north and the Archean-Paleoproterozoic Bangwelu Block to the west
(e.g., De Waele et al., 2006). Regionally, the RVP also marks the location of the complex
accommodation zone between the Malawi, Rukwa, and apparently inactive Usangu rifts.
Three volcanoes occur within the RVP and have erupted in the past 10 Ka (Ebinger et al.,
1989; Fontijn et al., 2010b,a, 2012). Active magma reservoirs are thought to be present be-
neath at least two of the volcanoes (Fontijn et al., 2012). The relative timing of the onset of
rifting within the Rukwa-Malawi rift zones is still debated due to the lack of deep drill data.
Magmatism in the RVP may have commenced as early as 25 Ma (Roberts et al., 2012). The
onset of extension and faulting is not constrained, but some authors estimate 8.6 Ma along
the northern basin bounding fault, which would be much later than the onset of magmatism
(for a review see Ebinger and Scholz , 2012). Thermobarometry of mafic melts point to a
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shallow depth of melting beneath the RVP (<110 km) and ambient to moderately elevated
mantle potential temperatures (Tp ∼1275 - 1400◦C)(Mesko et al., in prep).
Recent results from SEGMeNT (Study of Extension and maGmatism in Malawi aNd Tan-
zania)(Shillington et al., 2016) have provided high-resolution seismic constraints on basin- to
mantle-scale structure and geochemistry (Accardo et al., 2017; Grijalva, 2017; Borrego et al.,
2015; Tepp, 2016; Mesko et al., in prep). Recent imaging studies refine previous regional-scale
studies using surface and body waves that image a circular low-velocity region centered on
the RVP within the uppermost mantle associated with complex mantle anisotropy (Adams
et al., 2012; Grijalva, 2017; Mulibo and Nyblade, 2013; Tepp, 2016; O’Donnell et al., 2013).
The shear-wave splitting study of Tepp (2016) observes a dominant NE-SW directed pat-
tern of anisotropy throughout the study region except beneath the RVP where the observed
anisotropy is reduced in magnitude and reported fast directions vary greatly. They suggest
this pattern reflects anisotropy dominantly within the asthenosphere and increased complex-
ity beneath the RVP reflects a perturbation in mantle flow related to dynamics beneath the
volcanic center. Borrego et al. (2015) conducted receiver function analysis and found that
Moho depth is relatively constant across the study region with no indication of a large-scale
shallowing of the Moho surrounding Lake Malawi.
4.2.2 The Main Ethiopian Rift and Afar Depression
The MER and Afar Depression in the northernmost part of the EARS represent a type
example of a mature, magma-rich rift (see Figure C.1). The present day Afar Depression
marks the rift-rift-rift triple junction between the Red Sea, Gulf of Aden, and MER (e.g.,
Stern, 1994). Volcanism likely preceded extension in the area with a widespread volcanic
activity occurring in southern Ethiopia and northern Kenya from 45-30 Ma (e.g., Ebinger
et al., 1993a; George et al., 1998; Furman et al., 2006). Extensive flood basalt volcanism
commencing between 35-30 Ma (Baker et al., 1996; Furman et al., 2006) marked the im-
pingement of the Afar plume head on the Arabian-Nubian shield (Pik et al., 1999; Kieffer
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et al., 2004). Rifting first began in the study region along the western Afar margin at ∼
29-31 Ma (Ayalew et al., 2006; Wolfenden et al., 2005). Within the MER the earliest faulting
episodes occurred in southwest Ethiopia by ∼ 18 Ma (Ebinger et al., 2000) and in the central
and northern MER by ∼ 11 Ma (Wolfenden et al., 2004; WoldeGabriel et al., 1999).





Sediment Thickness ±1 km
Moho Depth ±5 km
Significant study of the MER and Afar Depression over the last 15 years reveal a broad
low-velocity zone within the upper mantle that underlies the rift valley and much of the rift
flanks, hypothesized to be a continuation of the African Superplume (Bastow et al., 2008;
Benoit et al., 2006) though a connection to low upper mantle velocities beneath the Afar
Depression is debated (Hansen and Nyblade, 2013). At shallower depths, rift structure is
imaged to be asymmetric in the crust (e.g., Maguire et al., 2006; Stuart et al., 2006) and
uppermost mantle with the Ethiopian plateau being characterized by highly electrically con-
ductive, thickened crust compared to the rift valley floor and Somalian plateau (Keranen
et al., 2004; Whaler and Hautot , 2006). Several authors have pointed to role of a Proterozoic
aged suture that parallels part of the rift axis in controlling the narrow expression of the
rift at crustal depths (e.g., Berhe, 1990; Keranen and Klemperer , 2008; Stern et al., 1990).
Robust evidence exists for the presence of melt within the crust and upper mantle beneath
both the MER and Afar Depression from active- and passive-source seismic studies (e.g.,
Dugda et al., 2005; Gallacher et al., 2016; Rychert et al., 2012; Stuart et al., 2006), pet-
rogenic modeling (Ferguson et al., 2013; Rooney et al., 2011), and magnetotelluric studies
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(Whaler and Hautot , 2006).
Figure 4.4: Sensitivity kernels of Rayleigh waves between 9 and 100 s for (a) models with a
water layer and (b) models without a water layer.
4.3 Data and Methods
4.3.1 Rayleigh Wave Phase Velocities for Malawi Rift
We use the ambient-noise (9 - 20 s) and teleseismic (25 - 100 s) Rayleigh wave phase
velocity dataset of Accardo et al. (2017). This dataset utilized both onshore and lake-bottom
instruments from the SEGMeNT array, the TANGA array, and three Africa Array stations
(a total of 72 intermediate and broadband stations). Average station spacing was ∼40 km for
the SEGMeNT array and <20 km for the TANGA array (see Fig.1.1). Teleseismic Rayleigh
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wave phase velocities were measured using the Automated Surface-Wave Measuring System
of Jin and Gaherty (2015), which leverages the coherency in surface-wave trains recorded on
nearby stations to robustly determine phase and amplitude information. Phase velocity from
ambient-noise derived Rayleigh waves were determined using the frequency domain cross-
spectrum method of Menke and Jin (2015). Resulting maps of phase velocity had a grid
spacing of 0.2◦(∼22 km). Overall, phase velocities are slightly above average compared to
previous studies of the Western Rift but do not reach the fast phase velocities representative
of the Archean TZC (Fig. 4.2). Preliminary analysis of anisotropy by Accardo et al. (2017)
found that inclusion of azimuthal anisotropy had little influence on patterns of phase velocity
for the region.
4.3.2 Shear Velocity Inversion for Malawi Rift
To invert for shear velocity, we follow the generalized procedure utilized in Jin et al.
(2015). This procedure uses the surf96 program (Herrmann, 2013) to invert dispersion
curves retrieved from maps of phase velocity at each grid point for models of 1-D shear
velocity. This is a linearized least squares inversion method that implements differential
damping to enforce smoothness by seeking to minimize the differences in model changes
within each individual layer. To minimize biases resulting from choices in the starting model
and allow direct access to estimates of model uncertainty, we invert a family of starting mod-
els for each grid point. Starting models consist of sediment, crust, and mantle layers that
are each themselves composed of 1-, 6-, and 10-km-thick layers, respectively. We leverage
a priori information on shallow structure (water depth in Lake Malawi and sediment and
crustal thickness) from seismic reflection (Lyons et al., 2011), wide-angle refraction (Chap-
ter 3), and receiver function studies (Hopper et al., 2017; Borrego et al., 2015) to guide the
construction of initial models for each location. Figure 4.3 shows a map of crustal thickness
used for this study. We introduce Gaussian distributed perturbations to individual layer
velocities and velocity boundaries (sediment/crust and crust/mantle boundaries) through a
Monte Carlo approach to create 100 unique starting models. Unlike Jin et al. (2015), we
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allow variations in individual layer velocities within the crust and mantle to provide a more
Figure 4.5: Examples of 1-D shear velocity inversions at several locations. The left panel
of each subplot shows the suite of initial models with an inset plot showing the location
of the profile within the study region. The right panel shows the suite of final models and
the inset plot shows a comparison between the suite of predicted phase velocity dispersion
curves (grey), observed phase velocities (black), and the mean dispersion curve for the study
region (red). The average and standard deviations of the initial/final models are shown by
the thick black lines. Note that locations NW of the RVP like in (a) only have phase velocity
measurements out to 60 s.
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varied family of starting models. Table 4.1 details the allowed perturbations to the param-
eters of interest. Models extend to 400 km depth but are constrained towards iasp91 below
225 km. We choose 225 km for this depth to minimize this influence on the depth range that
we interpret (<135 km).
Figure 4.4 shows the predicted sensitivity kernels for phase velocities from 9-100 s with
and without the influence of a lake layer. In the inversion step, physical dispersion is ac-
counted for using a Q model that smoothly transitions from a low attenuation lithosphere
(Q = 180) above 120 km depth to a moderately attenuating asthenosphere (Q=80). Ignor-
ing for the effect of physical dispersion would result in shear velocities that are 0.7% slower
than our model in asthenospheric regions. After inverting the family of starting models, we
discard models with the largest misfits (>20% above the average misfit). The final model is
then taken as the mean of the remaining models, and fits to the observed dispersion curves
are estimated after forward modeling the final model. Figure 4.5 shows an example for sev-
eral locations in our model, showing the suite of starting models and resulting models and
forward modeled dispersion curves. We construct our final 3-D model by combining the 1-D
shear velocity models from all grid points.
4.3.3 Analysis of the Main Ethiopian Rift and Afar Depression
Full details of the datasets and methods used to construct maps of phase velocity for
the MER and Afar Depression are given in Appendix C and briefly reviewed here. Vertical
component traces from 107 stations deployed within the MER and Afar Depression from
both permanent (i.e., Global Seismographic Network) and temporary arrays were obtained
to measure Rayleigh wave phase velocities between 9 and 100 s following the same procedure
implemented in Accardo et al. (2017). Station spacing varied for the different temporary
deployments but on average was ∼50 km. Maps of phase velocity for ambient noise and
teleseismic Rayleigh waves were constructed using grid sizes of 0.25◦ and 0.5◦, respectively.
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Figure 4.6: Comparison of crustal velocities (10-25 km; a) and mantle velocities (70-110 km;
b) between the study region in Ethiopia (orange colors) and the Malawi Rift (blue colors).
The same inversion procedure for shear velocity detailed above was used to invert the maps
of phase velocity from the Ethiopia study region. Prior information on sediment thickness
and Moho-depth were obtained from active- and passive-source studies to constrain families
of starting models for each grid point within the array (Dugda et al., 2005; Hammond et al.,
2011; Stuart et al., 2006; Keranen and Horne, 2014).
4.4 Results and Velocity Interpretation
Figure 4.6 shows a comparison of crust (10-25 km) and upper mantle (70-110 km) shear
velocities beneath the MER and Afar Depression and the Malawi Rift. The Ethiopian study
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region is consistently slower than the Malawi Rift; however, this difference is most pro-
nounced in the upper mantle compared to the crust. In the upper mantle, nearly the entire
Ethiopian study region is characterized by velocities <4.3 km/s. The markedly slow charac-
ter of the Ethiopian upper mantle is interpreted to represent the large-scale thermo-chemical
modification and thinning of the lithosphere there (e.g., Dugda et al., 2007; Gallacher et al.,
2016). In contrast, the upper mantle beneath the Malawi Rift is >4.2 km/s.
Figure 4.7: Final Vs model at depths between 60 - 120 km. Grey lines show topography and
the dashed black line represents the shoreline of Lake Malawi.
Figures 4.7 and 4.8 show depth and cross-section slices through our final shear velocity
model for the Malawi Rift. Because we use phase velocity measurements between 9 and
100 s, structures shallower than 10 km and deeper than 135 km are not well constrained.
Additionally, we do not interpret variations in Moho depth beneath the lake owing to a
present lack of constraints. Our final Vs model provides a 75% variance reduction to the fit
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of the phase velocity observations compared to a mean Vs model for the region. We can assess
model uncertainty from the estimated standard deviations resulting from the family of final
models produced at each grid point. Standard deviations are low in the crust (<0.075 km/s)
and higher in the mantle (<0.1 km/s). Standard deviations are highest in the depth ranges
of the sediment-crust and crust-mantle interfaces likely owing to the limited ability of surface
waves to constrain sharp jumps in velocity structure. Our results are largely consistent with
the shear velocity model of O’Donnell et al. (2013), though the model presented here exhibits
more lateral variation related to the increased resolution of this model. Below we discuss
several of the primary observations resulting from our velocity model of the Malawi Rift.
4.4.1 Rungwe Volcanic Province
Low velocities are clearly observed beneath the RVP at crust and upper-mantle depths.
Within the mantle, a minimum velocity of ∼4.25 km/s occurs in this anomaly at ∼ 80 km
depth, though pronounced low velocities (<4.3 km/s) extend from the Moho to at least ∼
135 km. Previous studies have imaged the velocity anomaly associated with the RVP from
surface waves (O’Donnell et al., 2013; Adams et al., 2012) and body waves (Grijalva, 2017;
Mulibo and Nyblade, 2013; O’Donnell et al., 2016) extending to depths of ∼ 120 and >150
km, respectively. Our study images the largest velocity anomaly to be located at relatively
shallow upper mantle depths (∼ 80 km) consistent with previous studies and velocities
increase to ∼4.4 km/s by 135 km. Our model has limited constraint at 135 km but shows
that the velocity anomaly associated with the RVP is reduced in magnitude but still slower
than velocities associated with the surrounding lithospheric domains at these depths. This
indicates that it likely extends deeper than what we can resolve. The edge of the RVP
feature is shown to be extremely sharp in map view and does not continue northwest into
the Rukwa Rift where we have phase velocity measurements to periods of 60 s. This result
matches very well with the limited spatial extent of reduced anisotropy as mapped by the
shear wave splitting study of Tepp (2016) (Fig. 4.9), which they associate with complex
anisotropy beneath the RVP.
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Figure 4.8: 2-D profiles through the final velocity model with topography shown on top.
Locations of interest are labeled along with fault motions for the two border faults.
4.4.2 Western and Eastern Rift Flanks
We define the regions outside of Lake Malawi and the RVP as the southwestern flank,
the southeastern flank, and the northeastern flank (Fig. 4.7c). Figure 4.10 shows a compar-
ison of average 1-D velocity profiles from these three regions as well as the RVP. Both the
southeastern and southwestern plateau regions are defined by relatively fast (Vs >4.6 km/s)
from the Moho to depths of ∼ 100 km for the southwestern flank and >130 km for the south-
eastern flank. These relatively high velocities (>4.6 km/s) are most simply interpreted as
indicative of mantle lithosphere. The mobile belts that underlie the study region (Irumide,
Ubendian, and Southern Irumide) are all thought to be composed of reworked Archean crust
(for a review see Fritz et al., 2013) indicating that the lithosphere is likely depleted and
hence seismically fast. O’Donnell et al. (2013) imaged similar fast velocity structures but
at greater distances west and east of the Malawi Rift axis, likely stemming from the lower
resolution of that study.
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Figure 4.9: Comparison between velocity structure at 90 km from this study and the shear
wave splitting results of Tepp (2016). The length of vectors indicate the splitting time and
the direction of the vectors indicate the fast direction of anisotropy. Circles indicate locations
where null observations of anisotropy were reported and the size of the circle represents the
number of null observations.
Several methods exist to estimate the thickness of the seismically-defined mantle litho-
sphere from tomographic imaging (e.g., Priestley and McKenzie, 2006; van der Lee, 2002;
Weeraratne et al., 2003). Because velocities are high throughout our entire model away from
the influence of the RVP, we adopt the method of defining a velocity contour for the base
of the lithosphere. This approach best characterizes the structure of southwestern flank,
which exhibits a high velocity layer characteristic of mantle lithosphere underlain by a low
velocity layer characteristic of the transition to mantle asthenosphere. Following the results
of O’Donnell et al. (2013), we define the transition between the mantle lithosphere and
asthenosphere by the 4.5 km/s contour. Using this as a reference point, we find that the
lithosphere beneath the southwestern plateau is ∼100 km thick and the lithosphere beneath
the southeastern plateau must be at least 135 km and potentially thicker. This approach
is consistent with estimates of lithospheric thickness defined by the depth to the largest
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negative gradient (∼85 - 110 km). Testing shows that the depth to the 4.5 km/s velocity
contour stays constant when applying perturbations to Moho depth. The observed asymme-
try in lithospheric structure between the southern flanks is consistent with the shear velocity
models of O’Donnell et al. (2013) and Adams et al. (2012), both of which exhibit a ∼2%
velocity contrast between the southwestern and southeastern flanks to depths >122 km that
we would interpret as the same variation in lithospheric thickness that we observe.
The northeastern flank is slower than either of the southern flanks particularly at shallow
depths (50-80 km), where velocities are <4.5 km/s. The relatively slow velocities continue
to depths of ∼110 km, where it has similar velocities to that of the southwestern plateau.
Given that the anomaly is most pronounced at shallow depths, it may be an indication that
the imposed Moho-depth is too shallow. However, applying a deeper Moho only slightly
reduces the magnitude of this anomaly but does not remove it. A similar anomaly is imaged
in the P-wave imaging of (Grijalva, 2017) and is also shown as a high conductivity feature
in preliminary magnetotelluric imaging (Bedrosian, personal communication, 2017).
4.4.3 Malawi Rift Axis
We observe reduced velocities (∼4.45 km/s) beneath the rift axis and the footwall es-
carpments of both the North and Central basins. In the North Basin, the anomaly is clearly
associated with a shallowing of the high velocities characteristic of lithosphere to the west
from ∼90 km to <60 km directly beneath the footwall escarpment. In the Central Basin, the
anomaly continues beneath the rift axis but extends west beneath the footwall escarpment
(Fig. 4.8d). The anomaly in the Central Basin is also associated with a shallowing of the
high velocities characteristic of lithosphere from ∼ 100 km beneath the southwestern flank
to ∼75 km beneath the footwall escarpment. The anomaly is slowest beneath the axis of
the North Basin (minimum Vs <4.4 km/s) and reduces in strength (increases in velocity)
within the Central Basin. Similar patterns of reduced velocities are apparent in the body-
wave images of Grijalva (2017) in which they see the strongest anomaly outside of the RVP
centered beneath the lake and extending into the footwall of the North Basin and a more
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modest reduction of velocities centered along the western lakeshore in the Central Basin.
Figure 4.10: (a) Comparison of 1-D average Vs profiles from the four representative regions;
Red: Rungwe Volcanic Province, Orange: northeastern flank, Green: southwestern flank,
Blue: southeastern flank. The thin lines show 1-D profiles from individual grid points
and the thick, dashed lines show the average 1-D profile for a given region. (b) Percent
difference between the southwestern flank and the RVP (red), the southwestern flank and the
southeastern flank (green), and the southwestern flank and the northeastern flank (orange).
4.4.4 The Main Ethiopian Rift and Afar Depression
In the MER and Afar Depression, we image patterns of shear velocity structure broadly
in accord with a diverse range of seismic studies including body-wave imaging (Bastow
et al., 2008; Benoit et al., 2006), surface wave studies (Gallacher et al., 2016), regional joint
inversion Rayleigh wave and receiver function studies (Dugda et al., 2007; Keranen et al.,
2009), and global tomographic models (e.g., Ritsema and van Heijst , 2000). Depth slices
through the final velocity model are shown in Figure C.9 and a complete description of the
shear velocity model for the MER and Afar Depression are given in Appendix C.
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4.5 Discussion
4.5.1 Implications for the nature and formation of Rungwe Volcanic Province
The most prominent feature in our velocity model is the low velocity anomaly in the
upper mantle and crust associated with the RVP. As introduced in Section 4.2.1, the RVP
represents a long-lived volcanic center (Ebinger et al., 1989; Mesko et al., in prep) situated at
the intersection of the TZC and the Bangweulu Block. The high-resolution imaging produced
by this study represents the first seismological evidence of perturbed crustal velocities asso-
ciated with the volcanic center. We limit our discussion of this anomaly to average crustal
shear velocities owing to strong damping choices placed on the inversion. Importantly, we
believe this feature is robust given that errors are low at the period bands most sensitive to
crustal structure. We test the influence of adding a thicker sediment layer to models within
the RVP region owing to the presence of preserved Cretaceous to Late Paleozoic sedimen-
tary basins outcropping along the western edge of the RVP (Fig. 4.1c) (e.g., Roberts et al.,
2010) and find that low crustal velocities are still required. An important question concerns
whether this low velocity anomaly requires the presence of melt/fluids within the crust or if
it can be explained by a purely thermal origin. Interpretation of crustal velocities in terms
of temperature and partial melt is inherently more complex owing to greater heterogeneity
in chemical composition compared to the mantle. The relationship between seismic velocity
and composition is non-unique further complicating these efforts (Christensen and Mooney ,
1995). With those complexities in mind, several lines of evidence suggest that some melts
and other fluids exist within the crust beneath the RVP. Geophysical studies find high sur-
face heat flow (Branchu et al., 2005) and Bouguer gravity anomalies suggest the presence
of low-density magmatic material within crust (Ebinger et al., 1989). Constraints from re-
ceiver functions show localized regions of high Vp/Vs ratios (>1.87) in the crust (Borrego
et al., 2015), a result commonly interpreted as representing the presence of fluids within the
crust (e.g., Watanabe, 1993). Geochemical analysis of hot/cold-springs associated with RVP
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hydrothermal systems and RVP mafic lava flows indicate variable amounts of crustal con-
tamination potentially controlled by proximity to volcanic edifices (Crabtree and Chesworth,
1992).
Figure 4.11: Comparison of the shear velocities between the Malawi Rift and the Ethiopian
study region. (a) Comparison of average shear velocity profile between the two study regions
with a comparison to iasp91, (b,c) comparison of average shear velocities within the crust
(10-25 km), (d,e) comparison of shear velocities at 80 km. Maps of shear velocity are shown
for the Malawi Rift on the left and the Ethiopian study region on the right. Note that the
color scale changes between the top panels and the bottom panels.
When comparing a similar depth average through the crust between the MER and our
study region, we find that the MER average crustal velocities are ∼4% slower than our study
region overall (Fig. 4.11b,c) This broad-scale difference in average crustal velocities is most
easily explained as related to the magma and fluid rich nature of the crust within the MER
as is clearly evidenced by numerous active volcanic segments compared to the isolated nature
of volcanism in the Malawi Rift (e.g., Kim et al., 2012; Korostelev et al., 2015). However, if
we focus on the velocity anomaly associated the RVP, we find that velocities are comparable
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to the velocity anomalies associated with volcanically active segments in the MER (∼3.55
km/s). Importantly, even these lowest velocities from both settings are still much faster
than those associated with large-scale melt rich bodies (melt percentages >5% and Vs <3
km/s) (e.g., Delph et al., 2017; Flinders and Shen, 2017) indicating that this anomaly is not
representative of a large, melt rich body. To investigate the temperature anomaly required
to explain RVP low velocities within the crust we estimate derivatives of shear velocity and
temperature at crustal pressures and a range of compositions (basalt, granite, granulite, and
dunite) using the algorithms of Hacker and Abers (2004). From this analysis we find that the
velocity anomaly observed at the RVP would require a temperature increase of >250◦C com-
pared to the surrounding crust (Vs ∼ 3.7 km/s). Additionally, the temperature anomaly
required is likely greater than that predicted from our observed velocities given that the
presence of solidified mafic melts in the crust would increase seismic velocities rather than
decrease seismic velocities. While more detailed and targeted tomographic studies of the
crustal structure beneath the RVP are required to directly image any magmatic influence,
we suggest the presence of a broad zone of low velocities within the crust is most simply
explained by a large thermal anomaly and potentially the added influence of fluids (both
magma and hydrothermal systems).
Within the mantle, low velocities (<4.3 km/s) extend to at least 100 km depth beneath
the RVP and are the lowest velocities observed for the entire study region. The anomaly is 4
- 9% slower than velocities characterizing the surrounding rift flanks (Fig. 4.10b) indicating
a significant perturbation to the system here. However, while the RVP anomaly represents
the slowest velocities in the region, it is comparatively fast with respect to the lowest veloc-
ities observed in the Ethiopian upper mantle (∼ 4.1 km/s; Fig. 4.11d,e).
Upper mantle seismic velocities are primarily influenced by temperature, partial melt,
grain size, and water content (e.g., Cammarano et al., 2003; Hammond and Humphreys ,
2000; Karato, 1993). Significant effort surrounds understanding complex relationships be-
tween grain size in the mantle and variations in characteristic parameters (i.e., shear modulus
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and attenuation) and the state of the mantle (i.e., temperature and water content) (e.g., Behn
et al., 2009; Faul and Jackson, 2005). To constrain the thermo-chemical state of the RVP,
we compare our measured absolute shear velocities to predictions of upper mantle tempera-
tures and the possible presence of partial melt in the system. To estimate anharmonic and
anelastic effects on seismic velocity, we use the extended Burgers model of olivine anelastic-
ity calculated by Jackson and Faul (2010). The influence of partial melt on seismic velocity
remains debated in the literature with derivatives of seismic velocity versus percent melt con-
tent greatly varying (e.g., Hammond and Humphreys , 2000; Hier-Majumder and Courtier ,
2011). We implement the recent parameterization put forward by Holtzman (2016) for the
anelastic influence of partial melt on shear velocity. This parameterization builds on the-
oretical and experimental studies, which find that small melt fractions can form connected
networks along grain boundaries causing large reductions in shear viscosity. Figure 4.12
shows estimates of velocity versus temperature at a depth of 80 km where we see the slowest
velocities within the RVP (∼4.25 km/s). We compare the predictions for the RVP to those
for the low velocity anomaly found within the central MER at 80 km depth (∼4.1 km/s).
To first-order we find that we can explain the RVP velocities with a range of mantle
temperatures (1250-1350 ◦C) and grain sizes (1 mm - 5 cm) without requiring the presence
of partial melt. If melt is present in the system, it must be limited to very small isolated
regions and/or extremely small melt fractions below our limit of resolution. Our interpreta-
tion of a purely thermal anomaly beneath the RVP is consistent with other shear velocity
imaging studies from different regions where the presence of partial melt is typically invoked
to explain seismic velocities <4.2 km/s at these depths (e.g., Hansen et al., 2013; Rau and
Forsyth, 2011). Further, both shear velocity models from this study for the MER as well as
the shear velocity study by Gallacher et al. (2016) for the MER require only ∼0.6% melt
to explain the lowest velocities anomalies in the upper mantle (Vs = 4.1 km/s), indicating
that the comparatively fast velocities observed beneath the RVP (Vs = 4.25 km/s) reflect
extremely minor, if any, concentrations of partial melt. Lastly, upwelling rates within the
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RVP are thought to be the lowest for all the Western Rift volcanic centers based on magma
production rates and source depths (Furman, 2007; Mesko et al., in prep) indicating that
little in situ melt may be present within the system at any one time.
Figure 4.12: Comparisons of predicted shear velocity versus temperature at a depth of 80
km for melt-free olivine at a range of grain sizes using the parameterization of Jackson and
Faul (2010) (a) and olivine characterized by 1 cm grain sizes and a range of partial melt
contents using the parameterization of Holtzman (2016) (b). In (b) solidii are shown by the
grey vertical lines where the thickest line indicates the solidus assuming 200 ppm H2O, the
medium thick line shows the solidus assuming 100 ppm H2O, and the thinnest line shows
the dry solidus calculated from Katz et al. (2003). The observed shear velocities from the
RVP and the Central MER (CMER) are shown by the shaded regions.
At this depth range, the dry solidus occurs at temperatures of ∼1405 ◦C (Katz et al.,
2003) placing the RVP temperature anomaly estimated by this study at least 50◦C below
the dry solidus, consistent with a purely thermal interpretation. The presence of water or
other volatiles would act to reduce the solidus, such that the mantle temperatures inferred
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from seismic velocity would be closer to the solidus. The presence of volatiles in the East
African mantle are thought to be primarily related to past large-scale orogenic events like
the Pan-African Orogeny (∼650 Ma) (e.g., Black and Liegeois , 1993) and the presence of
the seismically observed and geochemically inferred African Superplume (e.g., Nyblade et al.,
2000; Halldorsson et al., 2014). Both fault systems and volcanos within the EARS are known
to output large volumes of volatiles indicating that volatiles are prevalent at least in parts
of the system (e.g., Frezzotti et al., 2010; Lee et al., 2016; Parsons and Sclater , 2007). In
the RVP, geochemistry of primitive mafic lavas point to a CO2 rich source (Furman, 1995)
indicating that a volatile-influenced solidus is likely appropriate here.
The lack of high velocity lithosphere beneath the RVP, like those that characterize the
southern flanks, is an indication of pervasive modification of the mantle lithosphere here.
Pervasive modification of the lithosphere is consistent with the long-lived nature of the RVP
which initiated by 18 Ma (Rasskazov et al., 2003; Mesko et al., 2014). To understand the
influence of a heat source at the base of the mantle lithosphere beginning at 18 Ma we can
estimate the length-scale of thermal diffusion during that time. We estimate the instanta-
neous heating of a semi-infinite half-space as
T − T1






where y is depth, t is time, κ represents thermal diffusivity and is 32 km2/m.y., T is the
temperature profile, T1 represents the original temperature, and T0 represents the new tem-
perature at t = 0 (Turcotte and Schubert , 2014). We rearrange this equation to calculate the
distance a 250◦anomaly would diffuse into the overlying lithosphere over the 18 Ma timescale.
We chose 250◦ for the anomaly given the observation that the temperature anomaly associ-
ated with the Iceland hotspot is 200 - 300◦(White et al., 1995; Garrett et al., 1996; Wolfe
et al., 1997). We find that it would diffuse into <10 km of the overlying lithosphere. This
exercise assumes several simplifications including ignoring the temperature gradient within
the lithosphere, the subsequent process of thinning the lithosphere, and variations in the
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applied thermal anomaly through time. Nevertheless, this simple calculation shows that
the reduction in velocities in the lithosphere beneath the RVP cannot simply be ascribed
to heating up of the lithosphere by a thermal anomaly but must also represent additional
perturbations to the lithosphere.
Numerous mechanisms have been proposed to explain the progressive breakdown of the
lithosphere (for a review see Lee et al., 2011), a consequence of which would be a reduc-
tion in seismic velocities. Convective removal (i.e., removal of lithosphere due to thermal
or chemical buoyancy forces) can promote progressive erosion of the lithosphere and lead to
small-scale drips or large-scale delamination of the lithosphere (e.g., Dave and Li , 2016; Xu
and Zhao, 2009). Thermo-chemical modification of the lithosphere may occur via refertiliza-
tion and subsequent weakening of the base of the lithosphere by infiltrating melts or fluids
(Bialas et al., 2010; Schmeling and Wallner , 2012; Havlin et al., 2013). These two processes
(convective and thermo-chemical) likely interact and result in feedbacks where erosion of
the lithosphere by melt infiltration may enhance convective instabilities (e.g., Fourel et al.,
2013).
A long-standing question surrounds controls on the marked localization of the Western
Rift volcanic centers like the RVP. Indeed, as this study has shown, the RVP anomaly is
strongest at shallow upper mantle depths where the diameter of the anomaly is <150 km.
The limited spatial extent of this anomaly points to first-order lithospheric controls, specif-
ically, the influence of large variations in lithospheric thicknesses, which can guide mantle
flow. Variations in lithospheric thickness have been invoked to explain the presence of in-
traplate volcanism like the RVP based on abutting Archean-age cratons and blocks in East
Africa (e.g., Ebinger and Sleep, 1998; King and Ritsema, 2000). A range of seismic imaging
studies have shown the TZC north of the Malawi Rift is at least 150 km thick (Fishwick ,
2010; Weeraratne et al., 2003) and potentially thicker (e.g., Priestley and McKenzie, 2006;
Wo¨lbern et al., 2012). West of the RVP both seismic and recent magnetotelluric imag-
ing have found the Archean-age Bangweulu Block to be even thicker, approaching 200 km
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(O’Donnell et al., 2013; Sarafian et al., 2018). The deeply penetrating roots of these cratonic
blocks are thought to deflect mantle flow resulting from either background mantle convec-
tion or from a rising plume head (e.g., Koptev et al., 2015) and evidenced by large-scale
shear wave splitting studies (e.g., Bagley and Nyblade, 2013; Walker et al., 2004). Ebinger
and Sleep (1998) hypothesize that in this context, locations of thinner lithosphere would
represent stagnation points where mantle flow can ascend shallowly. A marked rotation in
the direction of azimuthal anisotropy reported by Tepp (2016) at the junction between the
Rukwa Rift (bounded to the northeast by the TZC) and the Malawi Rift further evidences
a deflection of flow by the TZC and structurally controlled, complex flow at the RVP (Fig.
4.9). The presence of preexisting thin lithosphere beneath the RVP is also likely owing to the
long history of extension along the corridor between the Rukwa and Malawi rifts dating back
to the Late Paleozoic (e.g., Delvaux , 2001). This is also consistent with the thick package
sediments thought to be related to earlier rift episodes observed in the northermost part of
the North Basin and discussed in Chapter 3.
Alternative hypotheses to explain the presence of the RVP include the role of edge-driven
convection and/or a large-scale connection to the deep seated African Superplume. King and
Ritsema (2000) invoke the role of edge driven convection to explain intraplate volcanism in
East Africa. Our imaging and regional body-wave tomography (Grijalva, 2017) suggest that
this feature is <150 km in diameter at depths of 100 km, to first-order making it too local-
ized to explain geodynamically by this process. Several authors have pointed to the role of
the African Superplume in generating intraplate volcanism within the EARS (e.g., Hansen
et al., 2012; Hilton et al., 2011). However, several lines of evidence suggest that a deep
seated, hot, plume anomaly is not consistent with the origin of the RVP. The body wave
imaging study of Grijalva (2017) imaged at least a 300-km separation between the RVP and
the African Superplume, imaging of the mantle transition zone further south in the Malawi
Rift reveals average transition zone thickness indicating the absence of a large-scale thermal
anomaly (Reed et al., 2016), and, lastly, the longer-period (>100 s) surface wave imaging of
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O’Donnell et al. (2013) indicate that the RVP velocity anomaly is a relatively shallow upper
mantle feature that likely does not extend far past the base of the surrounding lithosphere.
Thermobarometry of mafic melts from the RVP suggests ambient to slightly elevated mantle
potential temperatures (Tp ∼ 1275 - 1400◦C)(Mesko et al., in prep). Taken together this
suggests that the long-lived nature of the RVP is likely not related to a large-scale thermal
perturbation related to ascending hot plume material. The presence of metasomatic phases
in RVP lavas like apatite and potentially phlogopite (Furman, 1995) point to the poten-
tially influential role of compositional heterogeneities in controlling locations of intraplate
volcanism. Based on our imaging, we suggest that the RVP most likely owes its origin to the
presence of relatively thinner and volatile rich lithosphere that has allowed the structurally
controlled ascent of the asthenosphere and melting of the mantle there.
4.5.2 Variations in lithospheric structure around the
Malawi Rift
The lithospheric structure we image in this region can be categorized into three domains
as introduced in Section 4.4.2, the southwestern, southeastern, and northeastern flanks (Fig.
4.7c, Fig. 4.10). Our imaging suggests large variations in lithospheric thickness, as well as
marked differences in the velocity structure within the lithosphere. The southwestern flank
is characterized by mantle lithosphere to ∼100 km while the southeastern flank is character-
ized by mantle lithosphere to depths >135.
Two straightforward explanations exist to explain the variation in lithospheric thickness
between the southwestern and southeastern flanks: 1) preexisting thickness variations re-
lated to the geology of abutting mobile belts and/or 2) dynamic processes that have thinned
the lithosphere within the southwestern flank compared to the southeastern flank related to
present-day extension in the Malawi Rift and/or deformation associated with the southern
continuation of the Southwestern Rift (e.g., Modisi et al., 2000). Results from southern
Malawi and Zambia point to preexisting variations in lithospheric thickness on the order
of ∼50 km between the Irumide and Southern Irumide belts (Sarafian et al., 2018). In
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our region, we image a similar pattern whereby the southwestern flank, associated with the
Irumide Belt, is at least 30 km thicker than the lithosphere associated with the Southern Iru-
mide Belt beneath the southeastern flank. In detail, we find that the lithosphere associated
with the Irumide Belt is ∼50 km thinner beneath our study region compared to that imaged
for the Irumide Belt in southern Zambia by Sarafian et al. (2018). The reduction in litho-
spheric thickness along the Irumide Belt could be a preexisting feature or could be related to
thermo-chemical erosion of the lithosphere related to the close proximity of the RVP. For the
southeastern flank we can only constrain lithospheric thickness to the maximum depth of our
model (135 km), but point out that the only location of kimberlites in the study region occur
in the proximity of the southeastern flank (Gobba, 1989; Key et al., 2007; Stiefenhofer and
Farrow , 2004). While, the mechanism controlling their detailed distributions is still debated
(e.g., Bell et al., 2003), the presence of kimberlites is commonly considered an indication of
thick lithosphere given the temperature-pressure requirements for their formation as well as
their association with Archean cratons (e.g., Artemieva and Mooney , 2001; Clifford , 1966;
Boyd et al., 1985). From our imaging it is clear that significant variation in lithospheric
thicknesses occur between the mobile belts that form the Malawi Rift with the juncture of
that variation occurring beneath Lake Malawi.
While variations in lithospheric thickness can explain the velocity contrast between the
southwestern and southeastern flanks at depth, a different explanation is required for the
variation in average lithospheric velocity shallowly between the southern flanks and the
northeastern flank. The northeastern flank is as much as 5% slower than the southern flanks
to depths of ∼80 km (Fig. 4.10). As introduced in Section 4.4.2, the northeastern flank is
anomalous compared to the rest of the study region in several ways including having the
thinnest crust in the study region (<34 km, Fig. 4.3)(Borrego et al., 2015), distributed high
topography (>2200 m), and high conductivity as imaged by preliminary magnetotelluric
imaging (Bedrosian, personal communication, 2017). Taken together these factors suggest
thermo-chemical modification of the northeastern flank. The reason for this modification
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could be due to its proximity to the RVP or related to its location within the region of
diffuse deformation between the Eastern and Western Rifts (Le Gall et al., 2008; Mulibo and
Nyblade, 2016)
4.5.3 Low velocities within the upper mantle along the Malawi Rift
As introduced in Section 4.4.3, our shear velocity model reveals a region of reduced veloc-
ities (∼4.4 km/s) that are centered beneath the rift axis and beneath the respective footwalls
of the North and Central basins (Fig. 4.8b,c). The anomaly is slowest in the North Basin
and reduces in strength (increases in velocity in the Central Basin). To first order, we suggest
this anomaly represents deformation and early-stage thinning of the mantle lithosphere as a
result of present-day rifting processes.
The process of rifting a continent will ultimately manifest itself in thinning of the crust
and mantle lithosphere. Along the magma-rich Eastern Rift, crust and mantle lithospheric
thinning has been inferred in the Ethiopian Rift (e.g., Dugda et al., 2007, 2005; Gallacher
et al., 2016; Stuart et al., 2006) and the Kenya Rift (Plasman et al., 2017; Sippel et al., 2017).
Fewer observations exist along the Western Rift where lithospheric blocks are thought to be
thicker and stronger (e.g., Ebinger et al., 1999; Pe´rez-Gussinye´ et al., 2009), though Wo¨lbern
et al. (2012) imaged lithospheric thinning adjacent to the TZC within the Albertine Rift
from receiver functions. Thinning of the lithosphere is expected in the Malawi Rift given
the >5 km of sediment deposited against the basin-bounding border faults in the North and
Central basins (Chapter 3). However, receiver functions show an average Moho-depth of 39-
41 km on either side of Lake Malawi (Borrego et al., 2015; Hopper et al., 2017). Assuming
a Moho depth of 40 km along the rift axis, the accommodation of 5 km of sediment against
the border faults equates to only a ∼12.5% thinning of the crust, below the expect 20%
predicted (Ebinger et al., 1987).
We suggest the positive correlation between the magnitude of the anomaly and the prox-
imity of the RVP points to some influence from the thermo-chemical processes occurring
there but cannot explain the continuation of the anomaly within the Central Basin. In com-
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parison to the 4.6 km/s velocity of the mantle lithosphere beneath the southeastern flank,
the anomaly represents as much as a ∼4% velocity reduction in the Central Basin. This
reduction in upper mantle velocity beneath the North and Central basins is mostly simply
explained by modification and thinning of the lithospheric mantle. If we assume that the
unperturbed mantle lithosphere was ∼100 km thick originally, as is observed within the Iru-
mide Belt, our observations suggest as much as a 25-km reduction in lithospheric thickness
in the Central Basin. Using the same approach in the North Basin would suggest a reduction
of more than 40 km in lithospheric thickness owing to the lack of a high velocity lithosphere
(Vs >4.6 km/s) overlying the anomaly there. Alternatively, if we infer similar magnitudes of
lithospheric thinning in the two basins, then the reduction in velocities in the North Basin
observed at depths <75 km could be interpreted as the thermo-chemical alteration of intact
lithosphere related to the North Basin’s proximity to the RVP. While the average velocities
and implied amount of lithospheric thinning are different, we image a similar anomaly in
the MER where relatively fast velocities characteristic of lithosphere beneath the rift flanks
(∼4.4 km/s) exist to depths of ∼75 km but are absent from the rift axis (Figure C.9).
The interpretation that greater extension of the mantle lithosphere has occurred in the
North Basin compared to the Central Basin has an interesting consequence regarding how
extension is accommodated in these two basins. At shallow depths both the North and Cen-
tral basins are thought to have accommodated similar amounts of stretching as evidenced by
the similar magnitude of offset accommodated on the basin-bounding border faults (Chapter
3). Additionally, available constraints on crustal structure indicate ∼12.5% crustal thinning
beneath both basins. Taken together, this suggests a variation in the partitioning of ex-
tension in the crust and upper mantle between the two basins. One possible mechanism to
explain this variation in how extension is accommodated at depth between the two basins
may be the proximity of the North Basin to the RVP thermal anomaly. Numerical models
of the rifting process have pointed to important feedbacks between conductive heating of
the lithosphere, subsequent weakening and thinning of the lithosphere, and melt generation
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and infiltration (Schmeling and Wallner , 2012; Havlin et al., 2013). However, if the primary
control on the magnitude of lithospheric thinning was simply the proximity to the RVP, then
why is the region of thinnest mantle lithosphere in the North Basin localized beneath the
footwall escarpment rather than more broadly distributed?
The localized nature of the thinned mantle lithosphere centered beneath the rift axis and
footwall escarpments in both the North and Central basins points to the potential influential
role of strain localizing processes within the lithospheric mantle, such as preexisting struc-
tures. The variation in lithospheric thickness that we image both beneath the rift flanks as
well as along the axis of the rift bears marked similarity to the asymmetry that characterizes
the Malawi Rift at shallow depths. The presence of such asymmetry within both the crust
and upper mantle potentially points to a common control like the presence of large-scale pre-
existing structures. The notion that rifts localize at rheological boundaries is not new (e.g.,
Corti et al., 2003; Petit and Ebinger , 2000; Versfelt and Rosendahl , 1989), and many studies
have suggested that rift or passive margin asymmetry is related to variations in lithospheric
rheology (e.g., Corti , 2012; Brun, 1999; Buck , 1991; Dunbar and Sawyer , 1989). At the
largest scale, studies of the Western Rift almost ubiquitously highlight the influential role
of the Archean TZC and encircling Proterozoic mobile belts in controlling the large-scale
rift structure (e.g., Corti et al., 2003; Nyblade and Brazier , 2002). More recently, a similar
control by preexisting structures has been proposed for the Malawi Rift, which is situated
south of the TZC (Koptev et al., in press; Reed et al., 2016; Sarafian et al., 2018). On a
more local scale, studies have pointed to the role of preexisting large-scale weaknesses like
mechanical sutures in allowing extension to initiate (e.g., Corti et al., 2011; Rosenbaum et al.,
2010). One or more tectonic sutures are thought to sit beneath Lake Malawi as evidenced
by large structural shear zones that separate abutting mobile belts onshore (Fritz et al.,
2013; Hauzenberger et al., 2014). No direct evidence exists to locate the suture between
the adjoining mobile belts beneath Lake Malawi, though McCartney and Scholz (2016) hy-
pothesized that complex fault structures in the Central Basin were influenced by pre-rift
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foliations related to an offshore shear zone. However, the depth extent of such structures
are poorly constrained and the mechanism to maintain these large-scale damage zones over
relevant geologic timescales is unclear (e.g., Bercovici and Ricard , 2012). Our imaging can-
not directly identify a major structure such as a suture that may have localized rifting, but
the strong correlation in structural asymmetry within the mantle beneath the Malawi Rift
suggests that preexisting structures may be influential in controlling rift architecture and
the accommodation of extension within the mantle lithosphere.
In the above discussion, we’ve interpreted shallowing of the high-velocity lithosphere as
representing pure mechanical stretching of the lithosphere which assumes that ascending
asthenosphere infills where the lithosphere has thinned. However, the velocities that charac-
terize the low velocity zones within the North and Central basin are fast compared to typ-
ical mantle asthenosphere (<4.4 km/s). An alternative interpretation for the low velocities
beneath these two basins is that these anomalies represent mantle lithosphere undergoing
the early stages of mechanical stretching. During the early-stage thinning of the mantle
lithosphere several processes can perturb the observed seismic velocities including the devel-
opment of regions of smaller grain size as a result of strain localization (e.g., Kirby , 1985),
heating up of the lithosphere due to deformation induced shear heating (e.g., Regenauer-Lieb
and Yuen, 1998), and heating up of the lithosphere from the ascending, hotter temperature
asthenosphere. In addition to these rift related processes, additional influences like the pres-
ence of water and other volatiles may also responsible for part of the low velocity anomaly.
In the now extinct Reelfoot Rift, Chen et al. (2016) invoke the role of water in explaining
a moderate reduction in seismic velocities within the mantle along the rift axis as a result
of both the rifting process as well the potential influence of a passing mantle plume. As
discussed in Section 4.5.1, a volatile rich mantle is expected in the region of the Malawi Rift.
4.6 Conclusions
In this study, we present results from shear velocity imaging of the Malawi Rift with a
comparison to the MER and Afar Depression. Velocities within the MER and Afar Depres-
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sion are on average significantly slower than those imaged in the Malawi Rift at all depths
though this difference is most pronounced within the upper mantle. The consistently faster
velocities of the Malawi Rift indicate that likely very little to no partial melt exists within
the system, consistent with the observation that the markedly lower velocities of the MER
and Afar Depression require only small amounts of partial melt (<1%) to explain their mag-
nitude. In the Malawi Rift, we image a prominent low velocity anomaly within the crust and
upper mantle beneath the RVP. The observed velocities within the mantle (4.25 km/s) can
be explained by ambient mantle temperatures. The limited spatial extent and presence of
surrounding high velocity lithosphere suggest that variations in lithospheric thickness have
led to the formation of a stagnation point in mantle flow beneath the RVP. Away from the
RVP, we attribute variations in lithospheric structure to preexisting contrasts in lithospheric
thickness and potentially enhanced by the thermo-chemical modification of the lithosphere
in close proximity to the RVP. Low velocities (<4.45 km/s) are observed along the rift axis
and beneath the footwall escarpments of both the North and Central basins. This modest
low velocity anomaly is associated with thinning of the high velocity lithosphere consistent
with predictions from ongoing extensional processes. Greater thinning and lower velocities
are observed in the North Basin pointing to the potentially influential role of the RVP in
enhancing thermo-chemical modification of the lithosphere there. Notably, this pattern of
greater extension in the mantle lithosphere beneath the North Basin is not mimicked in the
upper crust, where the basin-bounding border faults of both basins accommodate similar
magnitudes of fault offset. The asymmetric pattern of mantle lithospheric thinning whereby
the greatest deformation occurs beneath the footwall escarpments suggests that controls on
rift architecture may come from large-scale variations in preexisting lithospheric structure.
The comparison presented in this study shows that the state of the upper mantle beneath
the Malawi Rift and the MER and Afar Depression are wholly different and suggests that the
widespread magma-assisted accommodation of extension in the MER is likely not a viable
mechanism to explain the present-day extension of the Malawi Rift.
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A | APPENDIX A
This appendix includes supplementary materials that accompanies Chapter 2 and has been pub-
lished with Accardo, N. J. et al. (2017), Surface wave imaging of the weakly extended Malawi Rift
from ambient-noise and teleseismic Rayleigh waves from onshore and lake-bottom seismometers,
Geophys. J. Int., 209(3), 1892-1905, doi:10.1093/gji/ggx133..
A.1 Introduction
This supplement includes a figure showing estimates of standard deviation on the teleseismic
phase velocity estimates (Figure A.1), a figure showing the number of crossing interstation ray paths
for a given cell for the teleseismic phase velocity processing (Figure A.2), a checkerboard resolution
test for the ambient-noise phase velocity measurements (Figure A.3), a figure showing the number
of crossing interstation ray paths for a given cell for the ambient noise processing (Figure A.4), and
a figure comparing absolute phase velocity determined from ambient-noise and teleseismic Rayleigh
waves (Figure A.5).
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Figure A.1: Estimates of standard deviation of the mean of phase velocity measurements
calculated via Helmholtz tomography. Individual event phase velocity maps are stacked to
estimate structural phase velocity which allows for the straight forward estimate of standard
deviation. The period of interest is shown in the top right of each panel. All color scales
range from 0 to 0.1. Grey contours indicate regional elevation.
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Figure A.2: Maps of the number of interstation ray-paths for a given cell at the periods of
interest used when determining teleseismic phase velocity. The color scale is constant across
all periods.
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Figure A.3: Results of a checkboard test of the ambient noise tomography at all periods
used in this study. Checkerboard squares are 0.6x0.6. The top left panel shows the input
grids and the resulting grids are shown in the remaining panels. The period of observation
is given in the top right-hand corner of each panel. Color bars give the input/output phase
velocity.
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Figure A.4: Maps of the number of crossing interstation ray-paths used in the determination
of ambient-noise phase velocity. The color scale is constant across all periods.
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Figure A.5: (a) Phase velocity measured from ambient noise Rayleigh waves at 20 s. (b)
Phase velocity measured from teleseismic Rayleigh waves at 20 s.
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B | APPENDIX B
This appendix includes supplementary materials for Chapter 3: The Growth and Interaction of
Large Border Faults in the Malawi Rift revealed by 3D Seismic Refraction Imaging
B.1 Introduction
This supplement includes Section B2 and Figures B.1-B.3 detailing the analysis steps taken to
estimate the elevation profile for the footwalls of the Usisya and Livingstone faults. An iterative
procedure was implemented to minimize the influence of low elevations due to erosional features.
B.2 Method to Estimate Elevation of Footwall Escarpment
We estimate elevation profiles along the Usisya and Livingstone faults using the 30-m digital
elevation model (DEM) provided by the Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) (Farr et al.,
2007). In the first step, we follow the method of Ellis and Barnes (2015) to extract profiles of ele-
vation orthogonal to the strike of the border fault (structural dip direction). The measured height
of the footwall is then taken as the maximum elevation within each orthogonal profile. We approx-
imate the strike of the border fault following the visible onshore topographic scarp (Fig. B.1). By
making the orthogonal profiles sufficiently long (7 km), we ensure that we capture the maximum
footwall elevation regardless of the specific interpretation of the footwall strike (Fig. B.2).
To minimize the influence of secondary erosional features, such as river valleys, we next im-
plement an iterative procedure to down-weight anomalously low elevations. We split the elevation
profile for each fault into 14-km-long segments along strike. To identify anomalously low elevations,






where X is the elevation for a given point, µ represents the mean of elevation within the segment,
and σ represents the standard deviation of all elevations within the segment. We iteratively dis-
card all elevations with Z-scores less than -1. We then recalculate the mean, standard deviation,
and Z-scores. We continue this process until changes in the mean elevation are less than 20 m
(typically <5 iterations). During this process, we do not discard the endpoints of the fault so as
to ensure that the long-wavelength character of the fault is not lost. To further down-weight low
elevations missed in our Z-score analysis, we fit the data with a 5th order polynomial and remove
all elevation points that are more than 30 m below the polynomial line. We then refit the remaining
data with a 5th order polynomial and use that polynomial as our final elevation profile (Figure B.3).
Figure B.1: Map showing our visually defined strike lines along the (a) Livingstone and (b)
Usisya faults. Colors indicate the different segments used when calculating the Z-scores of
the elevation.
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Figure B.2: (left) Examples of elevations extracted orthogonal to the strike line of the
Livingstone Fault. Dashed line at 0 indicates the location of the strike line. Location for
these two elevation profiles are shown in the map (right). Background shows contours of
elevation. All elevations are given with respect to lake level (454 m) and coordinates of the
map are given in the local coordinate system as detailed in Section 3.3.2 of the manuscript.
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Figure B.3: Example showing evolution of the elevation profiles during our iterative proce-
dure for the Livingstone (top) and Usisya (bottom) faults. The thin grey line depicts the
original elevation profile. Blue points are data that were accepted based on their Z-scores but
then thrown out after the first polynomial fitting (dashed blue line). Red points represent
the final elevation points that are then fit with the second polynomial (black line). This
second polynomial represents the final elevation profile. All elevations are given with respect
to lake level (454 m). Both profiles are from South (left) to North (right)
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C | APPENDIX C
This appendix includes supplementary materials for Chapter 4: Crust and upper mantle shear
velocity structure beneath the weakly-extended Malawi Rift with comparison to the mature Main
Ethiopian Rift
C.1 Datasets in the Main Ethiopian Rift and Afar Depression
This study leverages the extensive previous instrumentation of Afar, Ethiopia that began in
1999. We obtained vertical component seismograms recorded on seven co-located temporary arrays,
two Global Seismograph Network stations (FURI, ATD), and three Africa Array stations (beginning
in 2006) for a total of 107 stations (Fig. C.1). Three temporary arrays were deployed in the area
beginning in ∼1999 and ending in early 2003 (Ethiopia Afar Geoscientific Lithospheric Experiment;
Bastow et al. (2011), Ethiopia Kenya Broadband Seismic Experiment; Nyblade and Langston (2002);
and the Horn of Africa experiment). From 2007-2009 two temporary arrays operated with footprints
limited to the Afar Depression (Afar2007 and Afar Consortium Network). Between 2009 to 2011,
two additional experiments operated in the Afar Depression (Afar2009 and Afar Depression Dense
Seismic Array). The combined networks give a combined aperture of ∼ 700 km with minimum
station spacing of <40 km allowing for reliable measurements of Rayleigh waves from ambient-
noise processing between 9 and 20 s and from teleseismic processing between 25 and 100 s period.
Instrument types range from short-period to broadband thus measurements at the longest periods
were only made on the broadband instruments.
For ambient-noise processing, we acquired all available continuous data in 12-hour segments
for the 107 stations in the study region. For the teleseismic processing we initially selected all
events with Ms greater than 6.0 between epicentral distances of 5◦and 120◦. The resulting traces
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show highly scattered yet coherent energy within the surface wave coda likely stemming from the
extremely heterogeneous structure of region at depth. Therefore, we exercised tight quality control
constraints and only included events with the highest signal-to-noise-ratios. Figure C.2 shows
the distribution of 199 events used for this study. All seismic traces both for the ambient noise
and the teleseismic processing were deconvolved from their respective instrument response and
downsampled to a sample rate of 1 Hz to ensure consistency across experiments. Figure C.3 shows
an example record section used in the teleseismic processing and cross-correlation waveforms for
station FURI used in the ambient noise processing.
C.2 Determination of phase velocity maps for Ethiopia
To construct 2-D Rayleigh wave phase velocity maps between 9 and 100 s for the Ethiopian study
region, we follow the same analysis steps presented in Accardo et al. (2017). Briefly, ambient noise
processing is done following the method of Menke and Jin (2015), which aims to estimate phase
velocity from ambient-noise cross-correlograms in the frequency domain via waveform fitting using
Aki’s formula. Construction of phase velocity maps from teleseismic surface waves is done following
the method of Jin and Gaherty (2015). This method recovers frequency-dependent phase and
amplitude information via the narrow-band filtering of the broadband (10-150 s) cross-correlation
function between the vertical-component seismic trace from a given station and time-windowed
traces from all stations with interstation distances between 20-200 km. The method of Jin and
Gaherty (2015) leverages amplitude information to correct for focusing and defocusing effects via
Helmholtz tomography (Lin and Ritzwoller , 2011). Following the implementation of Accardo et
al. [2017], we calculate station amplification terms and correct event-specific amplitude fields to
minimize the influence of local geology and instrument/installation conditions prior to applying
Helmholtz tomography. We tested the influence of damping/smoothness choices in the inversion
step for both the ambient noise and teleseismic processing and chose those parameters that provided
the best fit to the data while maintaining realistic variations in phase velocity. Figure C.4 presents
the maps of phase velocity for the study region. Figure C.5 show the number of crossing interstation
ray-paths used in the determination of phase velocity. We perform checkerboard resolution tests
to understand the scale of anomalies we can resolve from both ambient noise and teleseismic phase
velocities. Recovered models from the checkerboard tests are shown for teleseismic periods in Figure
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C.6 and for ambient noise periods in Figure C.7.
C.3 Shear Velocity Inversion
We follow the same procedure outlined in Section 4.3.2 to invert individual dispersion curves
from 9 - 100 s for each grid point within the study region for 1-D profiles of shear velocity. This is a
Monte Carlo approach that aims to minimize the influence of choices in construction of the initial
model as well as allow direct access to the model uncertainty. We use constraints on sediment and
crustal thickness (Dugda et al., 2005; Hammond et al., 2011; Stuart et al., 2006; Keranen and Horne,
2014) to guide the construction of the family of starting models and add Gaussian perturbations to
randomize the models. Figure S8 shows a map of Moho-depth across the study region that we used
to construct the starting models. Table C.1 shows the allowed perturbations to layer velocities and
velocity interfaces. We use the surf96 program (Herrmann, 2013) to invert the 100 unique starting
models and discard the models with the largest misfits to the data (>20% above average misfit).
The final model for a given grid point is taken as the mean of the best fitting models. The final
3-D model for the study region is constructed by combining the 1-D shear velocities from all grid
points in the study region.
C.4 Results of Shear Velocity Inversion
Figure S9 shows depth slices and a cross-section through the final shear velocity model of the
MER and Afar Depression. A broad low-velocity zone (LVZ) is imaged between ∼80-135 km across
the entire study region with the slowest velocities at the juncture between the MER and Afar and
in the southern MER. Velocities within the LVZ average ∼4.05-4.15 km/s and shallow from the
southwest to the northeast. A pronounced high-velocity lithospheric lid is imaged beneath both
the Ethiopian and Somalian plateaus with velocities >4.4 km/s reaching depths ∼ 70 km beneath
the Ethiopian Plateau and ∼ 50 km depth beneath the Eastern Plateau. As observed in previous
studies, a similarly fast velocity lithospheric lid is absent along the rift axis (Bastow et al., 2008;
Gallacher et al., 2016). At the crustal scale we image similar structure to that of previous ambient
noise studies (Kim et al., 2012; Guidarelli et al., 2011; Korostelev et al., 2015) with low velocities
associated with MER rift axis, locations of rift flank volcanism, and magmatic segments within the
Afar depression.
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Table C.1: Allowed perturbations to the starting models for the shear velocity inversion for





Sediment Thickness ±1 km
Moho Depth ±5 km
Figure C.1: Map of the Ethiopian study region showing locations of interest (a) and station
locations (b). Red triangles in (a) show the locations of Quaternary-recent active volcanos
from the Global Volcanism Program (Venzke et al., 2002). The inset map in (a) shows the
location of the study region. The inset key in (b) labels the different temporary arrays and
permanent stations used in this study.
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Figure C.2: Distribution of events used to determine teleseismic Rayleigh wave phase veloc-
ities between 2001 and 2011. The color of the symbols denote the date of the event.
Figure C.3: Data examples from the networks in the Main Ethiopian Rift and Afar De-
pression. (a) Rayleigh waves filtered between 10-100 s from the M 6.0 event on March 15,
2001. The inset map shows the location of the event (circle) and the array (triangle). Red
lines indicate the window of interest. (b) Ambient noise cross-correlograms for station FURI
filtered between 8 - 25 s.
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Figure C.4: Maps of phase velocity for ambient noise (a,b) and teleseismic (c-f) Rayleigh
waves for periods between 12 and 80 s.
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Figure C.5: Maps of the number of interstation ray-paths for ambient noise (a,b) and tele-
seismic (c-f) Rayleigh wave phase velocities.
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Figure C.6: Checkerboard tests for teleseismic Rayleigh waves with alternating fast and slow
anomalies of 0.9◦and 1.3◦dimension. Two checkerboards for the different anomaly sizes are
shown for an example event on the far right. The final recovered model is created by stacking
the individual recovered models for each event used in the estimation of phase velocity.
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Figure C.7: Checkerboard test for ambient-noise Rayleigh wave phase velocities with anoma-
lies of 0.9◦dimension. Input checkerboard is shown in the top left panel with locations of
stations shown by black triangles.
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Figure C.8: Map of variation in Moho-depth for the study region using constraints from
Dugda et al. (2005), Hammond et al. (2011), Stuart et al. (2006), and Keranen and Horne
(2014). Circles show locations and estimates of individual measurements of Moho-depth
where the color of the outline indicates the source. The background grid shows the calculated
surface fit to the individual measurements.
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Figure C.9: Depth slices (a-d) and a cross-section through the shear velocity model of the
Main Ethiopian Rift and Afar Depression. The location of the cross-section is shown in (a).
The velocity color scale is constant across all figures. Elevation and locations of interest are
shown in (e) above the model cross-section.
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